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Selected As Best AU-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
-s
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternm,ZApriL14,-1-9-52 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
[Kentucky cloudy with low-est 38 to 42 tonight; Satar-day cloudy and somewhatwarmer with rain likely.
Weather 1
Vol. XXIII; No. 88RAL EISENHOWFR RESIGNS HIS POST
Wildie Ellis made a loan of thellowmg to us
It is entitled. "The Art .f Gett-ing Along"
Slime Winne gave it to us, weknew it made an impression onhim, and after thinking it over,we can see that' he has .:3een try-ing to live up yeete__
THE ART OF GETTING ALONG,
by C C Cramer.
Sooner or later, a man, if he isvise. discovers that life is a mix-ture of good days and -bad, victoryand defeat, give and take.
Ile learns that 4t doesn't pay tohe a sensitive soul; that he shouldt some things go over his tractake water off a duck's back.
He learns that he who loses hismper usually loses out.
Ile . learns that all men nave.1turnt toast -for breakfast- now andthen, and that he shouldn't take theether fellow's grouch too seriously.
He learner that carrying a chip/hi his shoulder is the easiest •.-ayto get into a fight.
He learns that buck-passing al-ways turns out to be a boomerang,and that it never pays.
He tenses to realize that lnehosiness could run along perfectlywell without him
He learns that. it doesn't matterse much who gets the credit so
long as the business shows a profit.
He learns that even the janitor
is human and that it doesn't do :tryharm to smile and say "Good
Morning," even if it is raining.
He learns that most of the other
fellows are as ambitious aa he is,
that they have brains that are rsrood or better, and that hard work
and not cleverness is the- secretof success
He learns to sympathize with the
youngster coming into the business
eemise he remembers how be-
wildered he was when he first
started out.
He tear= that no man ever got
to first base alone, • and that it 'isanly through cooperat effert
that we move on to better things.
He learns that bOSSeli are not
rionsters. trying to get the last
ounce of work out of him for the
leaat amount of pay, but thatetiktreeare usually fine men who have
sacceeded through hard work and
who want to do the right thina.
He learns that folks are not any
harder to get along with In one
place than another, and that the
"getting along" depends !thou I
ninety:eight per cent on his' own
behavior.
This date last year
Truman relieved General
Arthur of hi a command in




Good-Billie Perry, Lynn Grove
---Superior - Ann Miller, LynnGrove
Interpretative Reading EditorialsSenior High
Excellent- Dot Farris. Hazel,Ronald Adams. New Concord
Good_134Ibby Kemp, Lynn GroveFair -Jimmy Rutland. Almo
Discuiselon
Excellent-- Gerald Paschall,Lynn Grove
Dialogue -
Good-Betty' Lassiter. Hazel.-Humorous Monologue
Superior-Joetta Laasiter, LynnGrove
Dramatic Reading
Excellent- -Glenda. , Lynn(ii ace
Poetry Reading. Settler HighSuperion_Fay Story Hazel, Rob-bie Joe Parks, Lynn Grove
Excellent -Mary Ann Bonner,New Concord




Thi• business of Josepn Be. .-ywas robbed last night by an un-known person or persons. It isnot known how the intruder rain-
ed admittance to the insuranceagency located across from thepostoffice. but he left by the rerrdoor, leaving' it open.
Drawers and desks were rifled,
as were the drawers in th egfe.About $7000 of the company's
money was taken and some moneybelonging to Mr Berry.
The office was not in ereat dis-
order. Berry said, and only money
was taken. He dscovered the rola
bery last night about 930 o'clock .•e-Iren he came by from a meeting Infant DiesCRY. county and state police are .working on the robbery and as
yet no information has been re-
bated as to The probable celprit. l-lere Thursday
G. I. Leader Of
Hulcs Is-Captured
By United Press
Loyal Filipinos have captured
an American GI who stayed in the
Philippines after the war to lead
Winners Are Named In County
Festival Held At Lynn Grove
The winners of the County Fes- Poetry Reading, Junior Hightival which was held at Lynn Superior Fay Clark, New Con-
Grove High School on Wednesday, cord, Annette Crawford, Lynn
were released late yesterday al- Groveternoon by Huron Jeffrey Superin- Excellent-Charles Roberts. Al-tendent ut County Schools. moWinners are as follows: Good--Oneida Wilson,Oratorical Declamation Gertrude Bogard. FaxonSuperior -James Ed Farris, New Extemporaneous SpeakingConcord, Patsy Ann Kingins, Al- Excellent--Bobby Frank Pickard,Lynn Grove
Interpretative Reading, Junior HighGood-Tommy Workman. LynnGrov_e_ -Shirley  - Bennett-
Fair-Nfarjorie Wilkereon Char.lene Wilson
Radio Speaking




1st --Ella Van Payner. Hazel
and-Myrna Adams, Kirksey
3rd--Billie Pat Fain, Lynn Grove4th--Shirley Ann Arnold,- NewConcord •
5th-Mattie.Anb Lassiter. Almo.
Second Year Studentslat-Dot Farris. Hazel
and-Merilyn Walker. Kirksey3rd-Modene Duncan, Almo
4th-H. L. Ford. Lynn Grove
illeadingSunerionistr-MaGe7deBet;—Ba—zze-II,Kirksey: Patsy Curd. Hazel: Wa-wa Sykes. Faxon
Excellent - Joyce Yarbrough.New Ciinccird; Diana Rogers, LynnGrove
Good-Gary McClard Almo
Reading Second Grade
Superior-Jean Hall. LynnGrove: Carolyn Parker, KiritseyExcellent-Lila Ann Smith. NewConcord
Good __Mae Alice Webb. 'Faxon;Peggy Jo Beale. Almo; JamesWells Nix. Hazel
Reading Third Grade
Superior-Karen Craig, HazelExcellent __Wanda Lou Harts-field, Lynn Grove: Mildred Clark,New Concord
Reading Third Grade
Good-Lila Gray Swift. Kirksey:I.inda Lou Miller. Almo: RobertLee, Faxon'
Reading Fourth Grade
Superior - Shirley Lassister.Lynn Grove
Excellent_Nancy Fay Bazzell,Kirksey: Judith Farris. New Con-cord; Mary Leslie Erwin, HazelGood__Sandra Sue ROSS. Almo:Jody Elkins Faxon -
Reading Fifth Grade
Superior Deanna Story, Hazel:Continued On Page Five
•
Clara May Burton. infant drugh:
ler (4_ 5A AeftehRee,..1-B-Miatton
rif; -11Cirktiey route one pegged awayyesterday at 8:15 m. followingweek's illness.
She is survived by her parents;grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. WallaceBurton nf Kitimat route nice, ByrdCommunist link rebels Bell of Mayfield. and Mrs. AnnieThe Philippine national defenaliBrewer of Metrehneve Missouri:department says the American-- two sisters Aline Jeanette andWilliam Pomerny was captured Phylis Jean; two brother; Robertlast night He will be brought Jesse. and Charles m,mett. .down from the mountains in two, The place end time of the fon-
The Murray Branch of AAUW'
or three days. 
era; will be announced at a cater
President; porneroy was taken along with nate. and burial will be in the Murray Hespital •aet Turaday evening-Arril 8 in







may call at the Max ItChurchill Funeral Home
THEY'RE GONNA-TRY TO COOL OFF THE CONVENTIONS
WHILE 1:101 PRIMARY contests are undereay over the nation, preparations to counegr-act not Republicanand Democratic national conventions with air conditioning are underway ln Chicago. This big unit la beingmoved Into the newly built international Amphitheater annex. Jeans-clad Mae Isturt-D (left) and Rene*
.Brarnen tied another touch of warmth.- 
(International)
Easter Service Short Truce
Will Be Held Meeting Held Get Back To
At Th Lake e
The Third Annual Easter SunriseService will ,be held at KentuckyLake State Park on Easter Sundaymei-nine at 511 am. The serviceis under the sponsorship of theEggner's Ferry Bridge_ Are_s As-sociation in cooperation with themanagement of the state park.This year Rev. Paul T. Lyles,pastor of the terse MethodistChurch of Murray will deliver thesermon. He will use as his sub-ject "Our Easter Faith."
The sunrise seryice has grownin popularity each year that ithas been preaented and the crowdhas grown larger each year. Thesun rises from behind the hillssurrounding 1..he lake and shinesout over the waters of )KentuckyLake to give the entire service aunique setting
The cross is erected en the sceneof the service and Ls seen in sil-houette_ as the sun gradually risesand casts its rays on the locale ofthe service.
A mated chorus from MurrayHigh School will be led by Mrs.Eugene Garrett who will also di-rect the songs sting .by ;the congre-gation.
The chorus will • render. thrseleetkiht.-- ••140.Mtrif.''- • "'''FinFerand "Christ the Lord isRisen Today."
Rev. Rill Williams of Benton.Kentucky will give the Invocationand the Benediction.
The sionista! •emblie is cordiallyinvited to attend this sunrise 'ser-vice. The service will be hell atthe pavillion just above the. swim-ming pool area.






men made a record
90 secnnds - the
ever held an the
talks
of the time wastaken up with a Communist speech,in which the Reds renewed theirdemand that Russia be allowed tohelp police an armistice.
At the end of the talk, theapeaker proposed that the meet-ing adjourn until tonight, if the.UN had nothing to offer. An alliedtruce man t- k f ti fsecond to day: "I agree.-
After -the streamlined meatina,a UN spokesman told reportersthe allies will see the talks dragout all year rather than acceptRussia as a policing nation. Hesfriel the Reds appear to be markingtime- *rifting for instructions,
This backs the belief of some ob-servers that thee's, won't be Ayprogress on the policing problemuntil secret proposals for a com-promise on prisonee exchange arecompleted.'
Meanwhile light patrol Clashesin rain and for marked Good Fri-day for the men on the fightingfront. In one action. UN infantry-men charged an enemy-held . hillin central Korea,. mut withdrew.
meet:1r lire after killing.fur Reds and wounding fiveethers.
Murray AAUW
Meets Tuesday
This date in history: Preailent
Al,ratiam Lincoln made his last
!whim speech. tin a crowd celebtat-
Me the tpd of the Civil War. in
1865: Napoleon abdicated. in 1815:
all theatrical entertainments were
banned ha Boston. in 1870
The petroleum Industry has be-
come one of .the major -customers
for nickel alloy gteels. where sev-




til Pal 60 worth of governmenChands
itnrine the month of March ;re-
cording to a release torima This
brings the total 1052 bona pot':
chases in the county to KM,.
The' quota or sales goal for
Calloway county is $175.000
•
had Iwo carbines, t•penriter
and so-called "subversive" docu-
ments with him when elements of
the Philippine 12th battalion com-
bat team took him.
Pomeroy held a top position in
the Hick organization. He was the
so-called national educatlim direr-
tor____and conducted a "Stalin "Uni-
versity" in the Sierra Madre minim-
tains of the Philippines
He is believed to have lived inSyracuse.. New York, before go-ing to the Philippinea. Pomerny
joined the American youth league
when he was a civilian. But when
war came. he went to the Philip-
pines with the Fifth Air Forte.
He returned to the United States
aft.* the war, received his dile
charge, and went back to the is-
kande He enrolled In the Univer.
tidy of the Philippines under the
GI Bill of rights
Before joining the Nuke Pome-
roy wrote short striritS and pneree
for magazines in Manila. He mar-
ried a Manila girl who also Weeactive taiknmunist party work.
e
•
New Four Way Stop
Signs Are Erected
At City Intersection
New four way stop signs havebeen erected at „the intersectepn "ifSouth Fourth /street and Maple'street. The signs replace the stopsigns that formerly were nla,d' on maple street
ReforP-the fever way tem aienawere ereeted, anatnrigts drivingNorth or South South Finirthstreet had the right of way. andmetnriets crossing the interseetinnfrom an East-West divieetinn weese*remitted to come to a halt
The resi:i sleet. will require me-terrain to come to enmnlete halt.eieearelleap of whirh direction theyenproarh the intersection fromSouth Fourth street is a stale high-
Census 
L30 -7 84!30 IP, go: ,cTC:oimihrimutynit.p.teie..4 enpifa i rum•hai enh TII:erstrmRi... fWer.
,. 45 fare of the children of .Calloway
  oscusainto was the "Physical Wel-
.
15 Dr. 'A. H. Titsworth apoke •nn1 their /tined needs and niece:nerd
Adug Reds 
Emergency Beds
New Cititens  
Patients Admitted ..... 4 seme thins., for improvement. onePatients Dismesaed ...,...




- - - -
• ' • all
•
in partimilar-fliinridation of thewriter in Murray
Dr. Ore Mason told hnw the op-rertunitieg offered by the HealthDenartment would be greatly en-Inteed by means of the nsw HealthUnit which Murray is to %eve. Sherennhastred A health program ofeducation and closer enemerationbetween parents and leathers inreeeril to eemmunienble dieresis Aremit discussion period follewedthe addresses
In the husiriesg session, Mies
Weih in g. premiered: ennomicelthat it ,was voted at the ricenttState AAUW meting in CincinnatiIn come tic Murray for the nestState Cemvention Which will beheld mat spring at. Kenlake Hate.
Steel Mills
Like a heavy ttuck in low Neer,the nation'eneeel industry is pick-ing up speed-preparing Ion ,theshift into high.
Secretary of commerce CharierSawyer says production "veryshortly will be back to oormataAnd he has orderedlifting othe barL of non-essential steel ship-ments. effective today.
The major figures in the disputewhich interrupted production arescurrying from me conference toanother in Washington and thesteel centers. President PhilipMurray of the CIO steelworkershas called a union executive boardmeeting for this morming_to re-port to them the overelleeituation.Later in the mornine, he talksthings over with his wage policycommittee.
It's predicted that the 36 memberexecutive board will pass a resoha.bon endorsing President Truman'sseizure of the industry whiceaverted, a walkout 'at midnightTuesday, It's also reported tfieunion will be -patient" and notpress for the wage increases onwhich averted a walkfitit at mid-night Tuesday. It's also leporated
Unice) will -be eliettistet"gnetnot press for the wage increasesOil which it based its strike threat,When the industry first wasseized. Murray said he would ‘.ex -pert the government to-put thoseraises into effect. But the presi•dent told his news conference yes-terdaY•that he. won't try to force,the issue.'
The .union appears wining tohank on government-spenserednegotiations with the industry-negotiaaans Which one spokes-
man • says are now at "dead cen-ter.qethe industry has been sayingIf cannot pay the demanded. 26-cent-an-hour ware increase with-out approval of. substantial priceincreases.
But there are reports that UnitedStates Steel President BenjaminFairless has been Meeting withprier Stabilizer Ellis Arnall andthe Acting defense Mobilizer John.Steelman _ and, that he has wontheir approval of substantial priceboogie
Stolen Automobile
Found On Fifth
An automobile belonging to HugoWilson was stolen last night nearAlmo Heights. Ttre car. a 1950maroon Ford was found in North5th street after a rhad blockadehad been set up by the city. countyand 'State police. The ,driver of Usecar wail forced to abandon the 'carund flee 'wheetethe blockade tirespdhim in.
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Successor Has Not Been Named
As Yet By President Truman
WASHINGTON, April 11 (UP)—General Eisenhowerhas resigned his post as commander of the North Atlantictreaty forces,
re-lieved of duty as of June 1.
The 'White Howe says Eisenhower asked to be
Eisenhower's resignation letter was sent to Secretaryof Defense Robert Lovett on April 2.He asked that he be relieved by the first 'of June andthat he he placed on inactive slalus_upan_---h-ie re-tarn—try_the—U-Riteil--Staters7131T- Eisenhower did not give the datewhen .he expects to return to this country and take anactive hand in his campaign for the G.O.P. presidential-nomination.
White Hquse news secretary Joseph -Short says Presi-dent Truman is not yet ready to annotince the selection
of a successor. Short adds: "I don't know how long that
will take."
Put General Eisenhower talked at lunch in Paris to-
day with the organizer of one of his pet proierts_the
American Assembly. And it's believed that he'll make
his first American sneer's before that assembly, when it
meets on May 18 at Tuxedo, New York,Dwight D..tisenhower was supreme commander of twi
of fhe greatest fighting forces ever assembled by the free
an a dtei gad sd,A e . 
•
he commanded, both of them within ther-ToitiCar—All his adult life he was concerned with military ae-
tivities and the problems of war. Yet he else- was- a suc-
cess' as an educator,
been expected. hoWover snme 
t 
w v
tary of Defense Robert Lovett lasteek. •Howeer. it was kept see-the 
Eisenhowir resirnation had
ughl it would come tomorrow_others thought anytime in thenext two weeks
But Eiaerthower had specified thetime and date to announce itPresidential news agemetare Jet-enh shirt marl. the announcemertat noon (EST/. He said Eisen-hower asked to be relieved onJune tst_ to be nlared on inactiee1,,i07at;
ite m 
when he returns to the
Reports indieate the general willmake his first nithlic annearanrein his home town of Abilene Nan-505 on June 4





By United PreenA traffic light blinked crazilythrough the night in Pierre. SmithDakota.
And any man who went throughthe Red signal would deserve, nota ticket but !seaman's papers,first class_ 7
Four fret Of -vit:ire'r-rs.vriir by. thepole_as it swirlt thrmigh most ofthe town's main streets reflectinga scene of ruin, misery end de-spair
Inside the building along the'streets the 'Missouri River lawsaiming! the Walls -waist high.Here and there, outside. a fewneon signs proclaim ironir4Ily thatthe proprietor is ready for-bustness.
If tbereet any town that's notready frar business, it's the capitalof Smith Dakota-or _ the untilacross the river, Fort Pierre. vihishIs all hut witted nut' by the flood.
GOSIS. from •those .homCS antshops are 2.400 ,peopie, who'vebeen forced to find shelter wher-ever -they Might 'All who remainare a handful of ernereency work-ers battling against' Adds to keepPierre's only power station going.
'Even the local Red Cross head-quarters is quiet and almost de-serted.
In all Pierre's btiginess distrietthere, is only one business going- a grocery Setup in a warsheniseand dealieg in fonds that weresalvaged ".trom another • floodedbetiding.
•
And the Missouri. is bearingits crest of Ostruction slowlysouth-where rivertowes and lowlying farmland in Natiraska andIowa are already covered withFlair floodwaters. .
A state of emergency-This lAindeclared in Sioux City. Iowa-the.next big town in its path. •
ret 'until today, at the General'sown request.
In hi: letter. Eiaenhower saidthat' "As of now. I consider thatthe specific purposes for which Iwas recalled to duty have' beenlargely accomplished - the com-mand hat been formed; its pro-heclurea established. and basic ques-tions settled."
Eisenhower wrote that Pis Jung10 relief date "should provide am-ple time for the appointment of asuccessor"
Eisenhower is expected to heserreeded either by his chief ofstaff General Alfred Gruenther-er by General Matthew Ridgway.the Far Eastern Commander Frail,-dent Truman will. make the en-reeincement But it will comeonly after consultation with lead-ers of the other Atlantic Pact Na-tions. 
.
Eisenhower was at home in Pariswhen the announcement was madein WeshingtnneHe refused ti make 'any -statement until his nev:s con-ference tnmerrow.
At. that time, his headoluirtersse's-s he will announce hi; plans toreturn home
FasenhowerS Jime 1st resign).tion will leave ham his' 36 days inas'arich to camnaien far the Repiib-lican nomination. The GOP con- 'ventral will meet in Chicago -onJuly 7 to deride on the ItepnIfli-1 ,cart candidate._ - -
. Selection of convention eplislates,however, will he nearly completeby 'the time Eisenhower fete intoaction.  As .of. 14xime -tie --hair the -simpers of lin delegates as agai-st187 delegates supianrting, .SenatorRobert Taft of Ohio." •
, • • -
Reporter
IQUESTION:Do you think we will ever see1 the day when the style of clothes' are wh it they were in grandama'sI day'
ANSWERS:-
Mrs. itaphaei Jones: We are- see-ing a little of it now, those hie'sleeve blouses for one thing, but Idon't think they will ever be thatextreme.
Mrs. R. A. Shell: I wouldn't bemuch surprised, they change sorapidly, we might not, go quite thatfar back, but it seems likeewe aregoing that way. .
_Mrs. A. .G. Chappel: I hc.pess.not.I don't like theln. I -don't get manyas it is and If they got that larce - 1I never -would get one, with allthose ruffles and. things. I'd hateto make one 0.Mrs, Orble Culver, Jr; .1 don'tthink se becetege women are moteactive thdrev than they were inGrandma's day and the. clothes weWear are more t•uitAble for 'the '''
tt 
. .. eyin• women 'of today.
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307 N SFORTS LINEUP immy Dykes Says Don't Count
•
'' a.aail WI'llethlt CO.; 13a;
By tallied Press • kcainst Baltimore in Baltimore. The Philadelphia A's Out
Leer 
ixamsnu.svon • Liehtweight Arthur Kate eft In yesterday's games, the White
• . Curette squares off againat Del Pox outshigged Atlanta to-9, the _ 
Flanavin oh St Pauaalriaanta -blanked elevetand 4-41. lh-la i
... - i_Zeitlia7-1.0a: -11 AlliiIS. lie • _4.i.re•ii1.11r ial New York ' tanore beat the Yankees ii-2, Chat-1
. ....: ta a air year. 10.50; c.at-''`arright- "e—the 
-Ie.aere Sa a... -* " . . ligetweiiht tulotioldar—is snaot-a the Phas beat the St Louis Card-
British erricerp 1 tarooga defeated the. Tigers II-3.1-- , ...a" . _ Me -for a crack at Jirrany'Cseier's;inals 8-7. the Braves shaded the•••• 
. .:,FRIDAN-. -APRIL .11, l':•4•2. l 7rusk'n. F1•04421101 IS a well-regarded 113;:iston Red Sox 5-4, the A's club -!puncher and the bout may be a Led Greensboro, Forth Carolina,•oss-tfp.. , 9-8, Brooklyn beat the WashingtonNewspapers .S .a. are Blame
I The 400-hard freestyle evmt is,
Le iatimaalaa area ra 14111m and many er-e of today's tea tort as thejAAL7 women's swmirie
...t: 
what effect it N oral . t.
d a In yesterday's!
,taulney continues at Daytona
_a_a__Val Leal Ataa___maa--......--raataasease es
 VW,
••
.IS type 4! r,...,•:-rr....• 1
,Filty y...•.- . ;- •• z". '..st.
__Lti -.... ,••••-4• ---7.-.----.3-'` • - .11c ,droactied hut tip.tt•'•' • • -. • ._ '- `. tlte- ear':.- Cay. - .-e. callee....1 -..a.
Meen's- mark of ha° minutes, 27 _ ajor Leaguesremise!, in the 200-yard backstruke'evsaia 
•------_
•Six mpre cars have been entcrad
way classic. the new entries bring
in. the 5Clartide Indianapolis speed- 
Over•  Fan I)ttrait number of cars thus far•.1 55. The two driaors ton ere ,....all the !at Kix cars are Johnay
By United Prem
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r. cncl. 'Barbara Stark of Berkeley.!
aL 
the increase in the- 
aet ,a new seniar tee- •
'Senators 4-3. Ram forced cancella-tion of games between Cincinnatiend Toledo. Pittsburgh end Mem-phis and the Cubs and the St.LOUIS Browns.
N . 2' le .S." 1W more of ft.Wh 
h the the pat.• I, ar.i think it_ii emartS gel taa--sr -rrl:T 17- y ross not her withv 
!_irtrely_ r,sponsible fors.
A generath.r, av • it r.-ou":.: shocked.. puhlic moral,prate. s or ' .out a fn.- actre:ts falling ire unr, 
nt_ov. iifhy? •Tea a. a 17 -.N. '• have given the pubfl:
or in -broken doses.-• rd   staete4 Three cia the nation's majorteacas close today in observance efhood •Friclay. There'll be no bang-tails—or beattan -meaal...-Laureia--Larr-aarn-bowns and Golden Gate fields.The regular •racing schedals re-S riII11 tomorrow.
Another group of bowlers hase to the line without shakingthe leaders in the American Bawl-- Cengress !it Maisauke. a Royhi :atter-eon& Tom -Selina of LosI leaddoubles
I or. key Coopers Chicago remaia 'tap -in the team evens.
—










ra an- the post in the Claiboineaa•::.: at Keeniand today. They areO lama -Sub Fleet.- ".vike....er.--Shag Tai! a- end -Hap .v ••.C.ty."" Calurret. farm's ill Gee-a ,aa.cd * like a derby. contendersi :may aae he oper.ed the Kan-t: aky seaaari by winnin e. the: • .e „,
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Major League baseball ownershope a west coast devetopmantdoesn't spread to their parks.Attendance dropped sharply lastweek as the Pacific Coast Leese*Ohened-itsa.ieth-seesona-Ontah92.000 -tans turned out the fireweek deipite excellent wenthcrand the usual opening day bally-hoo. At Hollywood, only 15.800 fans
turned out to see a seven gameseries against Seattle.. League pres-ident Clarence Howland had pre-dicted over four-million-paid ad-missiens toe this season. At thepresent rate, attendance will - dropbelow the 3.700,000 of last seasort.Turning to the major leamaes,Alai desperate New York Giants,are testmg outfielder Dick Wake-field. as a ,replacernent for the in-jured Monte Irvin. They also areworried about a replacement fory'nhe Mays who may be inductedinto the -army on May lb. ,'gant Manager Leo Durocbersafs he wants to watch Wakefieldbefore making any announcement.The one-time $55.001) bonus playerwith Detroit u scheduled to pawleft field.
Says Duracher __"I .can't tell youwhen I plan to. use Wakefield. I'llhave to see him nod. I want toknow what he can do-
Wakefield tried out xvith Clevernland this spring but Was dropped.There is a ehanee draft officialspass cver Malts A. Newrh newspaper-,says ii has learn-e.4 the Glint outhelder may be de-levied .as a hardship case. Therewsviper deacribes Mays as theI amain !armor( of a family includ-i mg nine children The stcry goesU. say that Mays will receive a' peril) hearing Wednesday by theAlabama state draft board.
i 
The fate of May, remains to beseen, but that of anoSter inahaaI team', r has been settled. South -tae. w Curt Senna ns of tha-tielphm Phils returned to CampKerner. New Jersey and is await-ing his oiseharv from the army.ea rearms flew in from GermanyMonday.
!Sammons says he .expr, ts to re-Om the Plias for opening day 'iiNew York but figures It will taketwo or three weeks to get con-ditioned ntr 'major lefitUe ball. .
A.itreat -deal of Pressure. exri.t...1rid estate spagulaters in 1811.,,avairly moved_ tale capitol of thet'nit• . States Trom Wasnin stuntf :al:ngton. Ky.-
e vaterfall at Cumberland'Falb -State Park IC


















'..v.,. II S Ira write -n .votus that put trace striae* on faces of Gen.1-•-• r an.I Senator Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr, following.....:er..e at litiAtsh near Paris. , (hoterestionial)
FA Cr Li
By United Pre m diem in right. Dave Philley. theAn optimist with • flair for fig- ex-White Sorer. and Rookie Keemores could make a first division Thomas, a .282 hitter at Kansascase for Jimmy Dykes' Phaadel- City. will te• the outfield reservophis Athletic club. As on most other clubs. catchineI On paper. the As—an old, slow, is a headache for Dykes. His firstrelatively weak club—figure as stringer is Joe Tipton, a .239 hit-top second division. But let's look ter. The number two man—Joeat Philadelphia as Dykes was Astroth—isn't much stronger. Joetempted to this spring. You can hit .248 last year.understand why he says, "don't The A's are better off when itcount us out. We'll be right up comes to pitching. And they couldthere if someone starts coasting," have a top-notch staff if sore-Over the last six weeks of the armed Dick Fowler arid Joe Cole-'51 season, the A's were the hottest man come around. Both say they'reteam •in the Amerman League. feeling good so far. _ a_ai From August 18 to the end of the Dykes has six starters in Bobbychase, the Dykes-men won 59 and Shantz. an 18-game winner; Moe-lost only 22. That's winning at a rie Martin. who won II last year;729 clip---or 93 points better than Al Kellner. another it-game win-the Yanks' pennant-winning aver- nem Bob Hooper. who won 12;age. The As weren't picking on Johnny Kucab and Sad Sam Zol-second-division clubs, either. They dak. Rookie Harry Byrd, an 18-were knocking the leaders off the game. winner at Savannah. and Edtop rung about every other day. Burtschy. who stuck but saw lit-How then, you might ask, did the salltreaeffaco. etiuonnteciwitohn tthoe rAou'sodlasout tyethare.
If those newcomers, plus thequestion mark Fowler arid Cole-man. come_ahraugh.-the- As wattbe Plenty tough. If they don't, thebelt Jimmy can hope for is an-other sixth-place finish.
A's manage to finish no bettarthan sixth? Why didn't they shoe,this dash and fit* the early Fartof the Season.
The eptimistic Athletic fan he.in aitirwer to that one. too. Heargues that Dykes, who took overthe club last year, didn't get itSelling-achdrat convince some of -the hard-headed veterans who otha-
Univetsity Studies
crated loosely under Connie Mackthat he was boss until mil-seam*. Growing MethodsHe'll rcr ..nd you, too. that GusZernizt the hetne-run and RPMcaarnp of the leazue. gat a late-I How good corn growers operatestart 111 111 the As Zeanial oPesatal.4-was the objecf of a study made bythe semen with the Chicago Wt'rtal the Experiment Station of the UnaSox you may remember. 'versify of Kentucky, and reportedAthletic, howitema -will conclude, in g bullettn called "Profitableby saying--"Watch _US SO now that1 tractors for Corn Production in-the ehib knows pykes, is the boss,knows it can knock off the bigboys. And remember toe. Phila-delphia fans will argue. FerrisFain. clor -betting champ will havemore coefidente So will Zernial,our big slugger a now that he amade himself a fixture
The less optimistic appraiser ofthe A's will counter by 'eying--yeah, but the club, already an ag-ing one. is • year older The in'held averages around 14 years ye:man. And what's to say that Fainwill have another bit year. flatsame goes for Zernial. He couldtail off, says the pessimist.
Dykes admits all this could hap-pen' But be's hoping that his vet-eran infield and his, twopowerboys- -Fain iind lernial—will holdup for another season He hopesthat the taste of winning thoselast six weeks uf the '51 -seasonwill give his A's a pennart appe-tite sharpened by new corfidence"Sure. I know I'm hoping for alot," says Dykes "But I thinkwe've got the veterans in goodenough shape this spring to carryus through another seaspn. Thenmaybe our farina will start produc-ing some youngsters.-
As it stands now, Dykes has togo with practically the same teame fielded last year. The infieldshows Fain at first. Pets Suderat second, Eddie Jimar it shortand Hank Majeski a. tnird. RookieEr Kell, the Sally League's allstar second baseman last year,good-hitting but weak-fielding Bil-ly Hitchcock and Rookie Jack Lit-
a' 261 hitter at Savannah,are around for infield reserve.















Joe Leasure & Sons







Kentucky." A summary of the find-ings contained six points .I Use of mastutiery in producingcorn reduced labor, paver arilequipment costs by about 30 per •cent as compared with man-and -team methods.
_
2. Adapted hybrid seed aim easedcorn yields about 20 percent overthat of open-pollinated varietiesThe re-turns per dollar spent forseed was about 10 to 13 Have a large number of plantsper acre, varying the number ac-cording to the fertility of the land4 ur More fertiliser than is theCommon practee On -ather poorland, it is profitable ta fertilizeenough u• more th al double theyield Returns per dollar spent forfertiliser, however decreased whenyields of 0 to ea bushels an acrewere readiest











_ I-COMPLETE RING SYSTEM




• A meaty, ettalhawie maim* of heavy
1.o.iires steel, cestaial alp
• two lerr•foiter
siesoreoidieo, beeltseimag roosts.
• low draw.e, Ice 4 • 6 reccad cords16003 teal co•mrtyl.
•
• storage eablivet voril 2 odivifear•11..1.4 ro• fues'..u, rereadkooks. ror. Will *a sad key.
1001 a. b-' Sat
11,1* $62.25
37.yr A.9%. 30- ..ss.
17Y2- dote. is err.•
greenat Mao ray.
Make Your Office Work Easier 1,Vit1
"A Place For Everything"






Enjoy Easter and the Coming Summer With a Used—Car From Lawrence Used Carsa fine selection of used cars on ow; lot and Phia can takeCheck today with Lawrence foraA.ateed car to swig your •
Kentucky Lake is calling and we have Oa. aaswee in a nice SPEED
BOAT with a Grey-Marine engine. Come by and give it a look. •Yotell
like it.
It won't be long now until it will be time to start hrea!(ing groun-.I.
• 
•••
In fact some farmers have already started on the ridges. We have' a
1948 FORD TRACTOR with all- the equipment -that will really do
the job. If you are in the market. for a 'tractor, you should see
thisJust one.corne in a‘nd ask 'for- Bobby LaWrence, -Hayden Rickmen or
Terry Lawrence.
We have Easy Terms you know. Just a down
need with plenty of time to Pay._,• oaat
- LAWRENCE. USED - *CAR LOT201 EAST MAPLE STREET
4
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Wag leas as be.% 4•'•••
sire draws,. $62.25
37,16- Sipa. 30- w.dvs.





























TIM LEDGER & TINEES,-1217ERAY, KENTUCKYTakeslitle011%—st Beautiful In HollywoodBy United Press
hat famous star-maker, Howardc!hes. has presented Hollywoodth another beauty, and they've.out of _the supercolossal adjfor this one. „
he buzz around Mocambo-Sch-'es drugstore-Ciro's and , thesi stages is that Ursula Thiesss. takes the title of "the most
Atiful woman in Hollywood.",rne experts on beauties of the• screen call her ten times.• beautiful than Elizabeth Tay-which is one -way of express-a new superlative in the plas-city.
whose picture happened to hit mecover of a national magazine lastYear. Star-making Hughes spottedit, and'had his RKO representativein Europe sign her up. Ursulathought she was the victim of agag when she received the tele-gram asking if shed move toHollywood.
"I didn't even answer it," sheshrugged today.. "When I Rot asecond telegram, I decided theymust be serious."
So Ursula packed her bags andmoved to the plaster city.Signing with producer Hughesis regarded . as a hex by some
rsula Is a German beauty stars. 'or many ot hits- -start sft
_ _
-•-•••••••••..
OUR DEMOCRACY bY 
OPPIN CORN
WARMTH AND LIGHT FROM THE FIREPLACE ON A WINTEREVENING- THE SMELL AND NOISE OP POPPING KERNELS -APPLES FROM THE HARREL 1N THE CELLAR--
CORN POPPING, TO TP/OIE WHO HAVE SHARED THIS TIME-HONOREDAMERICAN RITUAL AT THE FAMILY HEARTHSTONE. REMAINSUNI9LICLY SATISFYING EXPERIENCE IN THE SENSE OFFAMILY WELL-DEING AND MUTUAL PURPOSE WHICH IT FOSTERS,
THAT Wove, EXTENDED TO ALL PHASES OF THE FAAA I LY.S UV I NiNTO ITS WORK AND PLAY— ITS SPENDING AND ITS PLANNINGFOR THE FUTURE THROUGH use INSURANCE AND SAVINGS,• le -ma srair•orm ce. per mvavcAr. maw.
around for years, doing • ndthlng.Each week they draw a paycheck"but they never *et to work for itAfter years of money but no piertures, they're quietly drooped. Andwith no experience or reputationtthey're unable to get another job.Hughes,- for example kept JackBeutel on the payroll for eightyears after the actor starred in"The Outlaw." - Byt Beutel didn'tget a chance at another moVie.He played golf all day, mowed thelawn and tried to keep busyaround the house. Then one re-cent day he woke up to discoverhe didn't have a job, period.-The - ercentri it- yr oc lcer also re-cently didn't pick up the optionof another of his discoveries, FaithDomergue. She was signed by himwhen she was only 16. For yearsshe drew a weekly paycheck whiteshe studied drama, diction and soforth. She starred in "Vendetta"and one other picture. Hughes gaveher one of the biggest ,publicitybuild-ups of a Hughes star sincethe advent of Jane Russell. FaithDomergue't face and figure werewidely heralded on radio and inthe newspapers and magazines.
But she seldom got a chance tnwork at the movie stuuio thathired her. Finally last week Faithno longer was a star at RKO. Theofficial reason given was that shepreferred to be free to travel toSouth America with her husband,Argentinian Director Hugo Fre-goncse.
Miss Russell spent a lonly sixygars after "The Outlaw.' beforeshe got a chance at more movies,too.
But Ursula Thiess got a luckybreak. Shortly after she was tin-ported , -to Hollywood, Hughc.
CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.
PAGE THREEGreater Corn Acreage Called For By U. S.
To meet the Kentucky c nloaned her out. to play -a siren inan indepetrient picture Hoyt wzisfilmed in Ilndis. "Monaponi Nciwshe's set fkir anther loae-out for amevie to de Made in trigland.
Ursula _le deatined te play thesiCen on the silver :creen, 51*hat long, black hair that she wearsin a cyrious fashion, piled atop herhead with loose and casual' bangsfalling low on her forehead. Shehas lasge and beautiful dart gray 1eyes and thick .eyebrows and eye-lashes.1 somewhat like Liz Tay-lor's. Her features are finely chisi-ed eke Miss Tayloes._ to.
After Ursula settles down in-movieland, she warts to establisha home and bring over her twoboys from Germany. She recent]was divorced.








OF THE U.S. L'
INFANTRY! z.
117
acreage goal this year,. fartnera, Inthe state need to plant -abau, 4percept more corn arreafe 44nthe amount indicated in IshtinZ-intention, reports to the U. S. De-partment of Agriculture in Mardi.UnlesiS -ICiaucky 'farmers plantmore corn than these rdperla tothe Bureau of Agricultural F,centi-mica indicate. we will fall short ofour 1952 corn acreage goal by185,000 ecres, according to R. 0.Wilson. 'chairman of the SU,te'sAgricultural Mobilization Commit-tee. ,.
The 1952 corn acrea
Richard BASEHART




the state has been set at 2,30J,C60,Gcres, Wilson said. Farmers' ?Lint-log intentions for all crops, as re-ported to BAE, include only 2,-115.000 'acres of corn.
The planting intentions also arehelm* the 1951 'corn acreage. Ken-tucky farmers produced 2,183.630acres of corn last year. —
If more corn is not plantcd,Wilson' said, Kentucky :am pro-duction will fall "short of the stateacreage- goal for the second yearin a row. ."We have emphasized , pasturesand grasslands farming ..n Ken-y-in- jl,e jantt-litti We want to
continue that emphasis," the Mo-
bilization Committee Chairrnaa sa:c1"but--fai,oeis who have pasturereeding major, renovation are tir9-ed to aid in sneeting,urjLcedgoal by giowing a cri3p pricarn onthis land, before 'returning- it topasture."
To encourage farmer's te-grolv thecorn which' is needed this year,a minimum national average n•lee-support of $1.60 a bushel for 1952crop corn has been announced.This is 3-cents a bushel higher tit inthe national average support far1951-crop corn.
This average support for corn
• w.ard- rev-tei.m if90 percent of parity for corn at
the begt ing of the 1952 market-ing year rte,xt October is greaterthan $160 a ushel. In no event,however, will national averagesupport for corn -lower thouSIAS a bushel.
Kentucky corn pri supportsg e n esl ky •avnatte von erablyhigher than the national a ge,%taxon pointed out. For 1931, ita national avegage support of $1a bushel, the. Kentucky corn loanranged' by counties. from $1.64 to$1.75 a bushel on' corn grading U.S. No. 3 or better.
Kentucky's biggest apd I and pear-kr oTe rn g region zen tenarouied Henderson and Paducah.
What to look for if you want a better
1Z-or 2-ton truck
• "Our Dodge 2-ton models have
done a remarkable job for us.
says SON. TANNER
Veteran's Gas and Service Co., Pueblo, Co',3mclo
--"In afPround satisfactory performance, dependability. and economy, our Dodge 'Job-Rated' 2-ton trucks havedone a remarkable job for ',us.
"In fact, one truck has 80,000 miles on it, and theonly replacement has been a new jet in the carburetor.• That's economical maintenance you just can't beat!"My partner, Eric Samuelson, Avears by Dodge, too:..says our 2-ton trucks handle-just like a passenger car."
LOOK first for the truck that bast fits your job!Look for strong, rugged load-carrying units —frame, springs, axles, wheels, and others engi-neered to provide the strength and capacity youneed. Look for load-moving u.iitt —engine, clutch,transmission, and others—engineered to meet themost severe operating conditions.
Look, too, for a powerful engine, easy steering,short turning ability, and extra payload eapae;" • .You'll get all these advantages when you ch...asea Dodge ̀ Job-Rated" 13 or 2-tor truck.
Yea, look for the best in a 1! or 2-ton truck,And you'll Emd it in a Dodge. Come in today.
Mg Power at a Saving. Dodge "Job-Rated" 1 1and 2-ton trucks feature a high-compression 109-h.p. engine. For outstanding economy, you get4-ring pistons, chrome-plated top rings, andother advantages.
Exceptional Handling Ease, Champion TruckRoadeo contestants choose Dodge "Jo6-Raied"trucks becalm you can cut ahairWi; maneuvereasier, park faster—thanks to wide front treadand short wheelbase.
Fast Delivery Work. There's a 5-speed transmis-sion available on most models for higher roadspeeds—greater pulling power. And low loadingheight simplifies the job of loading and unloading.
See cc loofoy kr hie best' Itor /a /ow-cost !ro,___Werb.i).9. • •
fitillifilw11111X5
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPA-NY301 South Fourth St.. 
1000
NEEDING-OFFICE SUPPLIES?
We invite you to visit through our New Office Supply Store forany of your needs - - - Any supplies that you might need in youroffice, home or at school.
Post Binders
Ledger Sheets, all sizes
Columnar Pads, all sizes
Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
Second Sheets
Carbon Sheets and Rolls
Envelopes, all types
Postal Scales
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Esterbrook Desk Pens







Stapler" and S4ARU•,,,.....-"'"AdWig itfacfiine Rolls •





Scratch Pads, all sizes































Desks and Executive ChairsFolding Chairs
Typewriter Tables
Utility Cabinets
It has the amaz4t9
falt AcLE TAB
Sets, clears tab stops from
keyboard leyol-found only
on the All New Remington.
[, IF WE DON'T HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT .
WE'LL- Ulf IT FOR YOU
portable typewriter
•Staltnts' Type/out way to better grades with
theill1-New Cernimuon Personal - the finest
portable made. Its a tell vitae packed beauty




• A DESK FASTENER
• A HAND STAPLER
• A TACKER
Built by Bostitch for years of use.Handy, rugged, compact.
'IN THI OFFICIt
Dependable preformance at lowcow makes it economical Par Aar/Arsk. to stop crthce borrowing andwane of unit.
IN THE 1101:111:
YOU II find it one of des bendiestthsnas wound the house-foe seal-ing lamb bags; tacking decorauons,basting garnients, fagrentnggrixery slips. leiters, checks: sealinggarbage wrappinga; JOSOILS Of WM/every-day uses.
AT SCHOOL:
Ig'hat every student needs, youngand old. Handy ro carry us pocket,brief case, or bat.
An ideal gift... for anyone
- —eves yboYief —
NOW ON DISPLAY -
In the new TOPflight tlectrie adding machine,
steel cushions cut office clatter to a murmur. You'll tura
out more work with new ease on this quieter. faster
Model, with iiiitrearolined 10.1‘,7 keyboara. And it'sall-electric—adds. subtracts, multiplies directly as fast
as your fingers will move. Come in—see it today.
• Cushioned po-..r' mutes noise, reduces v 'brads's'.
• Longer -motor burs mean new ease of operation.
• F2•11,11, 10-key control provides new speed of figure entry.
• Lists and totals to $100,000.00.
• Lists, adds, tubtracts, multiplies electrically.
IPS TINUI•ORTAIll TOR OFFICE AND PERSONAL MelWhen You Buy Any Office Machine From Us, Be Assured Of Prompt .AndExpert Maintenance By .Our Factory Trained Service Man
Telephone 55 
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enhanceci the spring eve le.E.ieh ineer.ber -est guest „eis ere..strited a lovely corsage by the
i e to visit/her, f.ewer garden at:eh as eheeu- ',re- Al tee. IZI K- re.1 _ter !..e.e -Pestiree. it. m,lusion with- fleees. jen--F!.3,-.-er. lie we: Si-en-c1 hfe leave 'teolaieueei4. eetiee. ( lee reetee:'. Mrs. Sully Jokeiseei.
•
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'WOMEN'S PAGE-auldvews ActivitiTsIteriosak &Bar „nom asornsw --Witidings Locals
.11cs-Eary_111-
Arts & Crafts Club 
Mrs. Et C. JonesMeets At Home Of PER  Hostess At South !
i St)ciai Calendar IM. . • d Mrs. T. A. Key and son.Mrs Charlie Farmer e-as the Rudy. of Detroit. Mich. errived in- kos , eng e mg aeelee -s and-Crafts Clute,held t, Clock et the home oi M. Key'sWednesday efternoen at two-thirty pie the:. Mrs Beetle Lathey. Theyc clock her . home ye.11 vi,,t Muieay for abut ItoTeeth Street.
tess er the moneetey meelf.-----.2U-t 
The V. as beatitifullY4t:es- • 7 "-
1 :-J-
te with lo avely arrn re egem s , ee--C rt nrprirrg -I/6e Narciesus v• es tee ,,eri III' Id oleic. eremain flower..Useet arrengeee els tne., perei,e. of e see. George-Carlin the hying, dining end eed tee .r e 2 eesen it born Aerii le. Wes.Blooming Afrremi viekte feether. ec.nesen .s 'the former Leine'sMeepeCe f Murray.
henit lie hes' tiaen seiveng wan
Vey. ers
During the eoceil hour Mrs F. r-rrer served refresturents :en:este:.. of itiJnbernee. nets. curt ardit.a.vrefual cakes in the ferns of anEaster basket The basket ...s Iced
in v.h.te meth a tet...f
coot`0111,,t 111.1 /3..4-1 fel
h Et•Jb
eVE , e-ith e. ir.oth, r 'Stn.ts"-ns ''s he • I NI. Cuisten and Mr McCuistait. Mr.
















h °Je tt e. e.u..y
he% UTiett
Ste
- Hob *t!.! -ttleit of hisp..:ente Mr. AI .1 Mrs. R. L.Wade.He is a se r Seiuthweste.-nlene&roity. Mem-pins. Tenn:
• • 1i J Pan; artived by- plar.e-Teursd.:y n .zet I. spe:nd the Eester
g..e..e the main season on "Meat."They leave a. very neloful lesson
Cie. at ten o'clock.
. beetets. butti7r7-jelly. curtee aril
. , •-I:L.,. (..;, l. : th ,••
. int Ht. .. • • • •i • by t t I' A..,„.•a't • - 
l In 7.-a:,%. ',.zda_ -- -"-
II the efterho'Lli Miss. Rowlesect Tuesday. April 15
• Ce e
' ' i'cn"::::...1.:d the, club ef the d rcle II l the. WSCS of theistrict .
-- • T 
Frst Methodest.,Chuich will "Meet
eeet. a .It' litlUPT,V• • S*.ite Collcgt,.t:-%- ••••••-•• .,s 1 3. She aLse teekea en beet v eh MIt• Autr • Farmen,,,r.....,.: •,1 ope-
Murray Club Meet
s. C. Junes' opened hee home. on South Tenth Street forthe meeting of the South Murray'Homemakers Club neld Thursday.The presnient. Mrs. Henry Hargis.Opened the Meeting. The 6)11.611weseanswered by the member's Leverite bird. The Kentucky CardieIca eettie out in the lead.
Friday. Aptil
-The 'West Hacel Hummed: esClub will meet with Mrs. CI...riesGuthrie at ten'ecluck.• •
The North Murray Homernekei s'Cub will meet _with Mrs, J Iiat. ten -o'clock• •
Saturday, April 12The Captain Wendell (eery .21eip-
.The devotion was given by the tee of DAB will meet with M-e. 0.
She' 
P"leci on a mu" F McConnell at two-thirty ,iicleck.
,nceded thought. • Titer it this tuneit year we nee-d to thInk of Chris,erecrterteeila risen and .rehat is the'Easter_Bunny gum& tobrim/ me."
Mrs. Davy Hopouns presented theminer eeseon un -Safety With A
Circle I of the WSCS at theFirst Methodist Church will ,rteet
'on how to judee good. meats 'and 1wth Mrs. E. A. Tucker at two.
what cues are Wet._ 711,,egy said ti-it thirty u'eleck. Mrs.' D. L. 11;vele
to (elect the cheaper cuts as they "tie is et...ILLuan.Lee some food value and can • • •make a goad "1'4 it "e3"Cd PruP- The Young Business We eenei
criy.
'Ceiss of the First Baptist Clench
teneer Vi3S Served teT 1.1*Verl
inect at...the home of. M.st
memb and three guests-Mrs Harry Hampsher. 1007 Poplin', eie
Jee Hergis, Mrs. W. 1. ILC ter- I- -e en-tbirty o'clock.
and Mee Rachel Rowland. The . • •
• • • ________r_,
. '1111- .----AipTill 14The Ann Hasseltine Class it the Scout NewsMemorial ICoptist Church w11-moet at seven-thirty O'clock in the . --• "'room. 4 , .home of Mrs. Jame% H. Blalock. Shirley t'athey. Scribe .North Tenth. Street. - ' The Senior Scut troop met at
Car." She pointed mit that atethe - 
• scout cabin Monday afternoon. We
death ' rete on 'he highways. its The Mettle Bell Hayes Cirefe of -made plans for rel1in3, girl stout
a subject the needs to be studied the WSCS of the First Methodist cookies. The meeting was ended
and diseussed more. 
_Church will meet at the Student with a .cavvrtt2,,,,r hunt.
The. preject leaders. Mrs.  Lee-Center at seven-thirty o'clock.   -
nu Fisk and Mrs.. E C. Julies, • • •
BROWNIE moor to
Marian Irene FIrguissi, Scribe tWe met at the scout cabin April3. _Our leaders told us about the 
TROOP 7
Girl Scout promise and laiei. Welearned the girl scout promise. Ne.ry Jane Austin, ScribeThen we divided ug in four gruupsand had a nature hunt. After thA Mr,,. Hut- Overbite. leaderwe had our geexinight cuele an3 We acre plenenig to hike ̀ out
. ROAD TO RESURRECTION
"1- "Then JUdAS ... %hen he sa. that H. e as condemned,repented htinself. and brought again the thirty piecesof silver to the chief priests and eideis. Seeing. I havesinned in that I have betrayed tlw innocent blood. Andthey said. What is that to us we thou to that. And hecast do*i n the pieces of silver in the temple, and de-Psrted, and went sod hanged lueuelf." Matthew 27:3-S.
-And Jesus stood before the governor: all4 the gOV-efilOr asked Him, sayini, Art tbou the King of theJews? And Jesus said unto him. Thou west. Andwhen 11. eras accused of the chief and elders,lie nothing. And He answered him to nevera word; insomuch that, the governor marvelledgreatly," Matthew:2Z: 11,12,44. -
-
FRIDAY, APRIL II, 1952
Alfred Jr. 13110iScher
-44W4
.•Naw at that feast the got color ci,, v.on! to releaseunto the people a prisoner, whom they could. But thechief PrIt111.4 and elders Persuaded the multitude thatthey should ask Itarabbas. and, des roy 2. sit,saith unto them. What shall 1 do with Jestscalled Christ! The ad say-unto-ite-1-ie5-1 -cruvi 27 : 15, 20, 22.,
of this everyciaty meal wee The._Peasant Grove. Homeanekers
k cl"Ck. ii pin ‘Vhevi's' mixt4 vege' teub will nnek- with Mrs. Bob
. .bles. pear aeld Lerated carrot selee,
:
'  -• _-___.
77.1212 --1212c-a,
ONCE IN LIFETTME
_It may be onl.), Chirie in A Lifetime th.at a motionpicture comes along- riyrnain „ever-new inthe manner of Walt Disoey's..".5NOW wilin AND"THE SEVEN DWARFS." .
FRIENDLY FINANCE, Inc.. heartily endorses thispicture for both adults and children and wants tomake sure that no underprivileged children have torntss this fine picture because of lack of funds.




wo-thirty e'clueic. Mrs.bx as. Y.' E Johnson le program k.der,
e.'i t t be ireede. She snowed a;eel u.as makieg
Cir.le III _e_dellag,WSCS of the












1....• -.... '2014Z74:41,11 i.-•,...•_. Seig•ea V ...-- T'a 'i. ...--..,, -1,
G'hapter"e- • teee: I. .....of FHA net- eiey. _tepee SAS in Abe:i eceromee• ee.ne its hit
Irethedist Church velLtneetaith 'Nfes. G. B. Scott at two-thirty 'cluck. 'Mrs. W. H. Feineywi be. e,ht...ste:s and Ittrie RueOverbey will leir the. guest Speaker.„•••• •
The ,WIIS of the Men-wr-ist Baptist Church %Nal at'tweettiirty 0-quote:ileitis Mis. Ntr..1eingin. 710 Ohio Street. •
”: 
M
the • • • .. .1e „
.. ki Aprilt.•tts: Church w
• •a.atie tl-ft' PHA] 
Mer,q fal Bat
eTlei imic Taylor- Ce•cle'of-tt,. b 
• ! ariceeal wiener_ meet- at eevenehirty o'clock with'.3 tht :ate c S.ndoreon. 10(.4 Ma n
rein: year I
fate!: De.e.e. rne Kekeey Humeri:Ike:: Club-,
... • as:
, - 111 tree t' ith d '
p.es.de 'June teneee.e %ie.? prtich.,1`. Faye Story Pcdts. et ten e'cieck..t, ne-fee•eenp tree•er-, . . .!' rct..rtv:. klax- . . .• - • Business Guild Ifas iy Meeting At Tiotne Of!--1.....11a,-..garet Campbell. 1I TI • Feae.ipeis deed of
r. FL-11..wship n • Firs*
Chtirch Met :Wed:lewdly
'fleeenal Ree e,or ',11 S4 een-thirty clock
1.6
. • L. • Margaret Cempe at at
11 ay 7'0 r...ggs • • apartment 1,11 Mein Ste. et.fly United Pres. Mn. C. S. Leary pr:eeved• • „a e • ry irterestine talk on "3.1v ale)...r, mare., reThe deveedn ass gieen ali--it ' "`. I- rr4th A5h.ore.
cha.rre.n. Mcs eriee.3 tee 1 ,•3 Lei erecie'r C'eges. ceeduete.d the be. sea.
!. 't ,1. Mist eicnparli send G .ginasLt. t(•: - 'te,,nrar ras to ....le tee' . mena-e., • e ..nd two ruests, N; e A.
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-Next Thursday evering dierieglharde-but it is ecwardieg la -serms Sunday and Monday
for our next meeting. KEA leteetion we are going co.! alf the funillY a aell-being.I t.',11.4 appointed leaders. dusk. so we • c an skate from the I. fair play, treat er distrust. . and re-
Then we went out side and huntedlighe at the campui.. BACK ON THE FARM"
then we were dismissed.
•
, moors'
We met at the scout cabin Thulescloy after setier.d. Vfe discu-esedpler.s for staying • In the Hartscabin at the lake when it getswanner. We played softball
Troop
aaita---W-ihnurtiv -ScribeLast Tueseley. April 8. we met etthe scout cabin and made piers
cariC4 Ea*tu 
eg°a.Wbinn 
 e" Ite''Jtfvesile Man Says
No Rules Can Be
Applied To Grimes
By United Prele..e_aue authority on juvenile prob-lems says its time everybody ask-eel why children behave as they do--instead of everybody blamingeverybody else len the increasein crimes among young people.. William N. Smith, Jr. picfessorof salinity reiatictiships at Pennsyl...vania State College .-says parentsshould ask,' "what's back of thisbehavior."
Smith &eye theie are ..eo short-hand rules or recipes ahfch can beapplied. But parents can do somechecking up oil the -climate" ofthe Ne,,r. ines three sugges-tions for clearina the atmosphere;scow* the nuuse when a tempest10 plus -is raging.Ask whether you. as parents.are trying to understaraityour chil-dren. en. have you - thenrw up
split into her groups- and had a your heeds in eeepereteen end ike.seeceeifer hunt and after that ate 
ride(' IlLit "boys will be boys?"
eur lunch. Wee etitd---eT very good Professor Smith says that trying to
time, ehy wey.
underseeed the children otten is
•
ve.
son found an. egg. they had to callthe. leader to,pick it up. Then Wecounted tke eggs to see Whichgroup had the most. Group twog .t the most end will get to marka trail next time for group one to
After that we hiked out to theDairy Queen .and bought re creamcent's. Then we were clismessed.
Men Sheet and out Route 1 awayand come oack ieto town by wayof Martine Chapel yesterday.ecitree but - it - reined: :So weca!led and got th.• cabin :Jed wereplanning t.i hike there with ourlunch, but something else prevent-ed us from doing that. And so we
parental preaching. They becomepart of the young person's at levalues as tie luia learned them athome and with others.Smith says there is a keen needfamilies to -build more shated ex.Periences-
- - -wErar-remirafEri
95 DRIVE IN




Alter that. we divided into tw have a skating party ,at school at Smith says ideas about honesty,' "MA AND PA KETTLE
,. ' ''/,:xf . .,  ,, . s..------ . '...-.----.___ '
e/ ., , /, 
_
•II••
Lids. nwtrall men*. (G.f a Set ...41.1r.
heAd;71lie Nicest Miles. in the
the day has ,corne! You have . your beautifulGolden Annieersarr--Cadillac:--and.'are off on thateros,-country journey you've Farly,yvaited.YOu're full of hope a:td anti, ipation-b.ur almost▪ afra.3! it's tis, go.O.to he trite. C:ri all car performand handle the way people say. Mu one does?You cnrne to the till of the sliect that opens intothe erfo,stown thyrokfahla-re-antl•the blg, easy-aailig'brakes' settle-5-mi the softest, smoothest stoyiqt ever
• 1-tn: touch the •• t :le, and the great engine staryeu teat 14-ke-rhe: tkL:fit of au arrow-sruodthlys ittly and quietl.
Almost. Wore you know it, a kghtand,once atza:n, that ea•y, velvety stop.
again that ..ssrc-ft, eager n•  er.1 ertenit &mei 'teem, ee es that ,y• na car that hanaled nt,i-per







And then thc cars thilights stretch farther a
yourse
Ins










out about you.-thc trafficher apart -anJ you tine "
0,....,:rufpboatitgocalns. (11;,,ser.nytn,,n tyhf,;:trs%kif;
in a couple of hundred feet! So yon do a F
3,t(;1116.141' (1)t!1::Zig-s IrrtilsaY:;e11 
find 
:sheen:il :4 where the
•
-,Naliescarcety ua. he !roving at all.handle the wheel ss :di the 1st gl'ff".;if•Trtn't hiind. You'recomfortablestIng-at peace with. the lughway!
• The sun rises higher itne1 the road beckons cot.- "1\iiere did we plan on stopping tonight?,_"Iletter tat,: a h. -IC at the map and see, what's oh ...-
down. the line...11..,:ne-g,ing to get a 1(AI:trifler than iever dreamed' we cobh.1!"- • : -er-dr...amed 44. ing 1..es; iez-frore atehat they ,ny 






• and pretty S4 )(in





















:DAY, APRIL 11, 1952 
Viral _. J. Buescher
st the ecnernor was wont to rsleaseprisoner. whom thea would. But theeklets persuaded the mulUtude to.it:Ai-Abbas, and. destroy JCSURL Neewh.t shall I do with Jesus whap Ahey all say....unto-h-bet-titmT-17:Matthew 27: 15, 20, 22
ental preacluag. They becomet of the young person's a: ofues as he has teamed them atme and with others,
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NA AND PA KETTLE




















FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1952
RAWIED- ADS
f-I FOR SALE 1
SALE: Two rClOr horea e., drill Practically ne.v, !iner-t
e
5.
Sc rev vrord. minimum akarg•64e for 17 words. Terms sash in
vii---asseo Err mach isuortics.
1.0.1 SALE: Dr. Pepper portala!etee box, !good condition, leek`,310.00. Boss Blue Hof • 5-burneroa cook stove, call 643 day,C33-R-4 night. All





SALE: A good seeai 'arid..tric stove with waodnalnaelarcw-e----
SALE: Three good cal ranges
-e. Ortt-208....a TFC
. .51995 each. Foutreen, peek chote
•
SALE: Small business% going,pcptitabk. If you Wou'al! ea! your own boss. hara is an.irtunity to get started or. .mall initial investment. Machcal experience desMible buta essential to successfal o,c-r: •at. All details, Including ica-1for selling, upon reqeest.Ile 1078-M after 8 p.m. Alla
1•SALE! House and two lu.s.
c I! ranges 81000 each. Five woodrrnges-your choice at $1000each. See and save at AnneecGas Company, 504 Main Street,Phone 1177. Alk
- -FOR SALE PIANOS: New Spinetfrom $495 up with bench. rte•r-anteed used piano from , a .4.We deliver froe. Har-y E..%.ards408 5 5th -Paiducan ?none 4431
-TFC
orray. - Ky. Calf or write E. -I
NOTICE
WE HAVEN'T FORGOTTEN IOU! I
.' Wear. Wickliffe. Ky., Executor ...."----, Mollie Wear Estate. . Alle
Order direct until we locate a '
1: SALE: Tappan gas stoyo, and
. - water heater •jr: will trade ,. electrieal appliances. price I;wards, phone 1192-W. Alio
cated at 204 North 5th btreet,
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENTUCET 
_ PAGE FIVE
(Continued from page One
Wirtneri Are-Nained
Peggy Miller, Lynn Crove
Excellentz-Nancy Roberts, Fax-__ on..Eugene Bowl:4nd, New ConcordGood _Evelin 'fucker, KirkscelSPECIAL. raYTICE: Are you in-terested m thd fastest. gr.01.011.business in Murray. If So, rind.'you have $5,000 to invean youcan fit right in. since this bus!eness has opened it 'has inpled insides, and it has continued togrow. -If you would cat for apartnership in this busioess- ateerin
dotalls, CO`n e.-a--C7-x• seeErnie !Thompson at the Trade .Bern on East Main street or .e1:11593. Nite Phone. 1224. IFC
 - DON'T LET- termites destroy yourhome. Free inspection, ireasnoable L re Groveprice. Frank McKinney Be. 471Idayfield, Ky. Phone 152I-J-3.
A2ip
stE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY,refrigerators, horn"-- -- -freezerraelectric ranges. washing Ina•
1
chines, both conventional andautomatic. Economy Hardware
Sixth Grada-Carrnaleta Charl-ton, Hazel
Sever-th Grade-Janice ,Tones.Faxon
EIghtle Grade-Peggy Hutsea,___ -Good-Lyn_-Hatel - 
Fair AlCalloway County Champion Ratings
Ceurier Journal rulea-and regu-
Grade Speller ccmplying with Su ior-Ahno and Kitkatiyel, Lynn Grove and New 
high school is being built near by I guild!these buildings ton
their navy son, Gene, arrived on-expectedly from S.ri Diego ohileh.s 'mother was preparing candY,tc mail for his Easter prese r.Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spiced -oldwent to Paducah Sunday afternoon
want -•to work for, the State aslekades, &erg typists or clt•rit.graphers will be given he i3 ciacs1.1 Cuehout -1•Zentucay nnay 10. •
Robert- L. 'Veazey. Sta..: •nei;'‘,!system supervisor, raid parsonsvf---.-pn.ssing-thvaeraTIC-na
! ?laced on a register tor jobs with:he Deportment cf.F.conorrift• Secu-; -ity in Frankfort and in local of-,
Leca. Beginoing salaries are $130; a month for clerks and clerktesaitsts end S150 for clerk st
I „whamand visited in the new flat-top i
I Applicetioa must be made-by Ap:•!1
• -
The eiCrminatiens lie
!at high schools fri lahland,
eilltrrflo•xling Green, Camp:etre-
vale, Corbtn, Covingten, C3a.aiana,
• Danville. Elizabethtoorn.!
Glasg oar. Herlen,
;Lui'g. Harlan, • Hazard. Erailersora •
.LeiCington, 'Lmusvale,
Madisonaille, Mayfield, Maysville,
Mt rehead. Owensboro, Pad/lean
Pik- vile. Prestoosourg, keineetoa,
!Somerset Will,amr.town and At:n-!-hester..
settlement around the atomic plant.t For But In Radio fgl'itertailacat
Mr. Otis and Mr. Norman Stceleet Model. Tenn.. have a prosper:ors-1 _
, [Bobby Spiceland and Grady S.
!grocery in this . settlement, and I 1340 •
, Watson have recently opened a I
- -
One-Act !la re rtaurant on the grounds. A new
!
I Store, TiT'S tf laCr,r)s- 
&curd will present the One-Act
, Quartet returned home Sunday   - • • - 
Saturday. April 12, 1952
Peggy Hutson, Grade 8, Ilaz Plays at next year's festival Thurman Knight 'of the Bethol
ACROSS
1-ftw Ift













2,,--Stu,ie of eoetry:it-Prelim: taleszu-Slsk
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311-P.reel of bind3,1-tVii!k in water•411.-Ilat-th,tionied
boat
42-Bovine animal43-Nt•ht before •
d the Ledger & Tiniest C rassilied Ads
Mind Foo
+C.'"'1'41 I". 4 a4a'ta"I'. ROBERT MOLLOY -
8, Kirksey
Cecil Bazzell.
outs! 2, 2nd prize
ounty Champion High
11504. J. w Nix. Al!  
lc
School ' tier •Jim Wilson, Lynn Grove HighFOR RENT: Furnished au irtmeot Se '3 large rooms. Mabel puil, caters Eilelble for State Contestlc lephalie 530-J. Al Crr:clo2. 1-- Superior BurnetteSunders. Neoegoncran1.__FOlt RENT: 6 room, Jam
. Ohs' Bled. Availa
Call 5744 'or 881.
- nted
Callow:
----I"- Eke-talent. Earl Wilson, 'Jr., NeTil, Ji07
Apri: 15. Concord re
Grade 2-Superior, Chester Dunn...114c New Conceo-da_ Blecarnond- Weigh:ter1614i-we
Gracie 3-Goo:re-Betty MarieCook Nt%v Concord
grade 4-- Exzeilent-Betty JuneSmith'. Kirksey: W. T. Patterson,New t. aneord
. Grade- 5.•INo Ent-y)
Crane -Excellent, CarolynPierce. 
-Grave. - 7-Stiperior, 'Rob Dienw_ Concord: •L:iretta. Mcf2v too.'New Concord •••
Pesters ..
Pe-de ire receiving ratings but not,
dig ble tor Stite Contest,
Grade I--Tommy Nieholas,
GrOd..1 2--Georgia Windsor, LynnGrove
Grade - Third grade class.
ILA :OR in cl*--3:11 statu.n
hotir. Part time :Ie. stn-,'t,
C swat Cereal Stoma at,
Main street. -51urnata,dCan• tea
• - • •
CARO OF 716ANICS
• •-
wish to thank the' J.-II Church-
ill Funeral Hama/. the Rev: J. 11.Thorne:a and Rev.- Leopard: Ct.e.'
Also. thee Roberts family, _relatives`
rnd friends for Their gen nons
pitelity and bearetful„. Beret al.
Ii- Aha• the Temple
L.:lie Lod e .f, r their untiring • i!
forts.. Slay -God's richest blei7...arins
test up on you • ail.
Mn. 0. P. R•iberts.
CHAPTER TVVENTY-THitiaa.
LEONIE and Lincoln rattleday in ma dilapidated Ford, ob-.% loos of the tact read dozens ofyrs were registering _there trip."Sure is nice vou could come."hancoln said, trying to keep the--Ltyver from flying apart in therutted macadam r as d,w a y. He.epieezect the nom.. at a group of•'nored erenins, who stared reaenneiv at toe ear as it passed."I'm glad I could," Lre me .said.• 4. nice to-get out in the open.".Lincoln swung into Spring street.• !leaded ti.er the ra kety • strue-e renown ri•miniseectiv es th •oridge. They .for t!
-_,I•teger to eon- at
_ resona!richtg -Ala on-to the heavy 'ttrt' in St. Andrew's parish.-1111•Tra -S fortune to. lc made,here," lancatn said "taroI tat just needs • tittle inoirn sea-
' ItIe oar. sae yew can get two• crops. old of It every year"naeatu, sitared theinigh the heavy.• -tin Soartisn moss., and out
s id e to trie nemlet'tedanc. They_ poised a long:rove of
r2imeloa eands-osien w t h'iiut,s, old vaieces, and t•roken
• and - lancoin tier al.!T ion ta ,them.
-Giva trim people ialf a• eleen ne said, "end they vouldI. ,tt vivite ILO the common :Ty."
io you really In k they're• • h 4t ?'' Leona. asited. •' I do, 1.conle," Lincoln said.' I look AL the matter from a pure'a economic view. The Negio is.• rY imminent to the South Therel• So 'many of them. Fly'. ry one: them COMM have something to
-"You knew." Leonie ear& -you
cnfnethIng jjki your untie."
-1Y uncle:. Lincoln 'said. "is one!. • 'P very few reasonable peorge
iseirn, it cornr'S' to• certain
ra. He never let anybody do
nielearg tor him. est.he r.
"-• Me' think he's sr Idn-w.4t- on, toes just .fifty
:head of his tittle, 4 al!.
!vs I get sore at turn
nib Weirs rrinke me
r ml- from other rerBste. Well.
• r mik.1 Uncle What
• ening to PO eves. I'd like' re's enough and owe eneunh
Arolillid herb .to teleh
tnt tOnave a good school for their'children-a farming school like thetrade school at Jenkins' cophan-age. you want to do somethingtis lid with yob!. life that's theway to do it. I goes.. you think Iswirl foolish, Leorne." _
''No. I don't." Leona. scull__
"I'm talking big.- Lincoln saidwith sudden bitterness, "when Itaven't even got the money .to payfor my little truck farm. Cast ofall I•eor gut to git• that started andmil, up a decent house, and thenI've got to. pay back the moneyI've horrewe I "
He ran tile Ford al... • a bumpytvat,on track and stop •(.1 it at ateirte at
'erLa Folly." he sari, pent.
Ire 1.0 a icing. stretch a: Eat iandbadly -grown-cc-ft with V/ Lis rtr.ricar:, :.1Vatrri your skirts": andIt c.:1 for notes Herr, I'll take
emisse•--that basket.."
He s w t: ri g the picric bas;ietin %ler los arm, ,gave Leonie a nand,and led her throngn the gate to a• loser view of .11:5 .nopes.
Flint evening :Henri and fleloiscfouno Llpfue- thin spirits. Sheanswered their inquiries with aflood _of entente-int-tot intormationabout tne priocenuand visions Lin:CUM Cal We rt. (mad ditaireed.
so wonderful!“ heonte 'said'.
!To take tare land hie that analtransterm it into beautiful hoineand a Model tt twit farm! -trtd*now that Lincoln -.Was ping to
leach all the Negroes to 'farm the
waY he learned up at Gornell?
That's one of the rrason71; 'why he
was anxious tow start, He saY•ti
ins a social project as aVP11 Its apersonal one."' „
- "I norie ne•if be veraneuccessi
ful." idencise told donbtfulrna
''fettucini says the lutist., of the
Sou= is bound' tlp with what the
colore,I people are able to do tor
thernselvesi Up says that as long
its they sre an dTorpoear le:MOON.
the fs nab will always be tack-
•
things are moving too fast for- me.In my lifetime I've seen electricity,and eloctriC streetcars, and auto-mobiles."
"Uncle," Leonie said. "you arcan enemy of progress"
" "You don't sky.- Henri an-swered. "1'9_01, we are gettingaway from the point. When do youwant to start for the mountains?"Leonie looked surprised. "Why?"eYour aunt and I nave been[slicing it over, And we nave cometo the Conclusion that you -need-mountain air," said, "Wethink you' look a little pale. &-silts. there is so little .tot, a youngperson to do here in th
peea-""I dot-it intend to be idle," Leo-rife said. "I've planned to no to trie:nue: urn -sent thing.; 141:e that. I'mgoing 1.0 write an article on theexperiments in growing t en inSsweirnerville." She lou1:01 quitepink in th• heat of Nell-defense."We clai not intend crIti•Osni, dear," lienn,said. "We didn'tmean that you wanted to be idle.Wiiat we meint was that you badvery little chance to 'he- anythingbut idle. Now go atomul Ottt1ng mad se little things peoplesay." .
nOh. It"- (conic said, al sup--riciU• can stand two te:r.....5 In
When-Bo you want mot-to start?"
"Jeconic." lieloase said aharply,
Lynn Grove
Grade 4-S1erley Lassie r, LYnn
adorton. Lynn
Gruovr,,ede,
We hope he can understand Sy
Hymn Time -dray. Lynn Grove-Third.•Johnny 
friends hope for him a soeCaly Sports Parade . 4:0B .
man, t axon-Second, Lubie Ma- I
Garland, New Concord ' 1Fecovery since doctors kn 3W . beat0. 1 _5:90
GeSntaendM'a'lithitr;Br"Nev,.Coneced-Ser- 
k bad for him, arn-was oi•oved 
NewsStaid 
Vinecher-
jumparirst.iwhen. they say too much eompany a
end, Jerry Conner. Almo-1Third, 
!when over eighty people ea llad C1:4 to 8:00
Watcher
3, C. Pieltett, Lynn Grove i Wm one day.Running Broad .._ Firat Den Han- 1 
We are sorry that Mrs. Lloyd Chapel Hymns
ner.- Aim, . Tined Thomas _Eklridge-0-ae"- 47-retlY-- -4Pring' -dr/IC-33-17r- 
Mystery Shopper
mon. Faxon- Second, Arry .Con- 
_A2britten .remains in the hoeoit il
FM Jump_ _First. Gore Mathis, 
many others do.New Concord--Second, Lubie Mal- , 
.
ray-Lynn Grove; Reeder, Klrksey 
We who Ore well jusi calla coon:100 Yard, Relay-First. Lynn 
!cur blessin: s enoUgha VrafedisanotGrove; Sejond, New Concord ' a
re lize hole many are in pain.- ••o Grade schools have been • closing
7hird, Alt-no . Iwith a round of picnics the WEL;Goal_ Shoot ing a- Firet. Max Me- I week- , _ .Cuiston, New Concord: Second. Guy Lovins of . Faxon ;Anise aTomtnie McNeely, Lynn Grove; rainy day for the school _picnicThird, Reeder. Kirksey . jet Kentucky Lake park, bet with10 Yard Dash-First. Ludie /Vial- • so many marshmallows and weiatay: LY4111 Grove- Second. Gortc • ricrs1.2. roast at the big:lire place.Paschall, Hazel-- Third, Lereeze 'under the shelter, and milk earaArnold. Almo .• . " i of lemonade, they had -a :peat,Soft tii!ll Throw-First. Johnny time anyway. .The sun finally didGarland. New ! Coricard-Secoed.:e°me Out:
Th,'..mas Reeves. Almo. .
Charles Its mas, Haeao_Thaael . As' Easter nears, a time id ie-.lsurrection, may hope Arai faithSenior High School Level Field spring up anew up weary, .clisca or-Events • . laced hearts, just as the new lords100 Yard Dash-First -Bobby are bursting out _ on trees xhichKemp, Lynn _Grove; Second, Dee ' looked dead.Farils, Almo; Th rd, 13a_xXel! Kirk-1 - -Chatterbox
. Standing Bi'ord Jump--First.Bobby Kemp., Lynii 'Grove-Se:c-od. Bobby Johnson. Kirktey_Third, Max Lovett. AlmoGrove . . gemming Broad Jump-Fu-Ft.Grade 6---Stiirley Stone, byrin Bobby Lockhart. Almo_Second.Grt.ve . • . nubby J,,hrison. KtakscY- Third
Critile 7.. No entritai . , Ronald Adana'. New Concarcre,Crede 11• Senjia. Greenfield. . High Jump- Feint. -Sonny •Lock-C7Ere.inc El'is, Kirksey hart; AinnO-See incl. Bobby Hop-Mots:e per. Lynn Grove and Billy Bruce McCallur. Kirksey-Seerind. James
Girls chnrus Wilson, Hazel Neale, Almo-Third, Billy Perry,










J5neer nr "Leen 44F.cr_.
4,
-Second. Lynn Grove-Thira, Kirk-' sey
Goal Shooting-First. Buster M..-Callon. Kirkse,y-Second, KennethHurt. New Concord-Third, SonnyLockhart, Almo































1240 'Club no 11.15
Sones of the Wect!
News
Noontime Frolics
























































9 30 Bethel Quartet
II:45 First Methodist Stuiday_.
School
10:50 • First Methodist Ctureb
. Schoo:
10:15 , Music for You
1(1 15 Music for You to 10:50
10:50 Church Services
to 1240
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-going to the mountains. vas sourown wish and y'our uncle has to
:nines you ask tor. New you turn 
1.-11tABNER
make an effort to give you these
around and get saucy about at. I'msurprised at yoir I think you oweyour uncle an apology."
. "Oh," Lennie said.lightry, "Uncleand I tiertleentand each eller. Don'twe. Uncle?"' she put an armRemind hint and gave him a kisson has "
"You centrum lilt devil,"Henri •"That's settled." I.••nie said. "Ican go any day. All we have to dois let Cousin Annette know, andthen I can go 'over to Garrison'sand get a ti tinktui of clothes -""Yes," Heroine -raid. her goodhumor re.7tored. "and you'd' betterbuy two_trunheals. One Ow ghingand one tore-corning. Well talkabout the things yoU Peed tomor-row," .
(T,) r.,
to tarm the -eight 'way j stand ,stzil.", iel•lieel.
wan; " . _ . . -"It stimuli very tine," Henri said
-TheleViiiithing the mat-
ter wit,h the Rtnith eiieept that it
is trying to copy .thr rest of thp
onntry and he mOdern lailead at.
preserving its owlegood_ineildies."
"let you Want to stand still for-
ever?" !name an%ed, -csasperr
"Vi*, II I dona say I want -.to
i. 
ito.:04 by (Wheel *Molloy. VIstribdted.by King Features Syndicator
FOR RENT
High School. daughter of Field events-Junior High School
lick Hutron. Hazel, Ky. 1- level hem the Nashville Hospital.




1:00 All Star to 1:55 -
ouis Cardinal Game to
• 
1011 yard dash-First.Don Her-
the cards and phone calls how his 4:00
Jerry Bazzell, Grad
APARTMENT FOR RENT: First of
High F.chcol, son
Slay. Three looms furnished. rLighir water furnished. Pi i- arrniogtoti, Ky.
dictionary, .vale bath. 1200 Main Steeet...PLon'e.
Norma Elkins, Almo •
Read:ng 14ixth Grade
Superior _Earl Stalls, Almo
EaegLent Danny, lElnlington,Enkaey: Betty Ann Ragers, Lynn •Grove; Ceaig Morris, Faxon
Good-Ila Mae Brown, NewConcord; Norma Fay Ilueford, Ha-
• Exc ee 11 
Anne1 YX4P ( .....grOVILGood--Kirtsey
aftseeljacteauseetbleSuperior -Lynn Grove, .MixedChorus: Hate!, Duet
Exeolleiet-a_Hazei, -Novelty- DuetGood-Faxon Solo
Plano Sales
Superior-Lu:y Ann Folrest,New Ccncord
Exceldeet Betty Raybuttr, HazelGood-Janice Perkins FaxonGirls Solo
Supernr-Myrna Adams, Kirk-sey• Edondavene Moore Hezel •Excellent_
s --Down Concord Graduates Of HighWay
Not knowing how many .of myacquaintarces read this colu,rii,_I. have no idea what to write tointerest them. Most of the time Ifee: just like cne does when :Lille-ane into a telephone whicn kells-cannected. L feel as if I sere justtalking :nto space.
•
Aispli,it tut L:
C X •un.nations easy fe 11Schools May Take •. 114;4 Ea:aavel. pe:rit'paIs frontJob Exammationg, 1 1,,,.,,L._Eco_notnie -security cfficrs..
FRANKFORT. Ky.-Examirta_tlon_sttr 1932 .high school graduates o ffo
as wereo.er joyed last Saturday .when
Sr elline Contest Winners
co:idea-Anna Lee Eid-ridge, Amine
Fouf-th Grade-e-Lerna Ross, Kirk-Sty
Fifth' Grade-Glenda Cooper.
prize
Good-Datha Cleaver. Almo.;ylencla . Lynn _'rove. MaryAnn Bonner, New ConcordBoys Quartet
Superior-Lynn' Grove
Boys Solo . -












HOBOES, T'Asc. paitilSn/ sdAE
WASial ICE 0 r90', KING O• T1-4'






1.45 Forward _ America
2:f5 World' Concert
271.0 --World- Concert-
! 2.2i S. Louis Cardinal Game to4:30
4:30 Proudly V7e Hail
5:00 Elm Grove Baptist t.lhurch3:15 El ti Grove Baptist Churtet530 Valentine Studio .
5:45 Upper Room.








900 Menier.al Baptist Church9:30 'Ave Maria Hour
10:00 News
10:15 Album Souvenirs to MOO11:00 Sten Off
























IT CAN MEAN ONLY ONE.NORRIBLE THING --POP'S
(CHOKE) BLACKMAILING
SOMEBODY::
Aid DON'T WANT HIS
E Pt - Al-I WAN TS ALL
CY H11.4111.- LE.AWE 'IAN








• v. s •
-
•
























.•THE LEDGER AND TIMFS, MURRAY, KENTUCKYfWqMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
eddings LocalsLair . phr. :!..5 or 1150
A
.1 rts& Crafts Club
.1.1eets .4t Home .01 I . P E P S ° N 4 LS t ilioi:sLtellgs‘.- .C4'; ko:itet;i 
1
__..
I Social Calendar_Mrs: Farmer--- ..__ : . _Mr... .a.r.4-Airt:. T A, -Key and sin. .1.1urray Club lleet Friday. April 11
Mrs. CharTfe -Farmer aaaas___the ltudy---of Detroit, sittot7,- -arrived in ....:-_,  ...,,,, The West - Hazel tiomentah is
Ports far the month: • memia -t. My •-4-mitt-al Ala -14"- r-'• •-• ""mes °Pen"1- bC. t Club wUl meet with Mrs. Cliar'es
home on Saudi. - Tenth Street for a
--1.-cf-trie-Artr-a'rid rafts Cluo held o'clock at the home oi M. Key's 
Guthrie at ten o'clock. ,the .
Wecinta.,lay. afternoon at two-th.rtY mother? Mrs. Bodie. Cathey. They meeting of the South Murrayilleikernakers flub .niad Tnursday . 
akers .
• Tonna_ Street. ' :
c'elock - 4- her home on allosaii wall veiiit in Mora,:air' for abuut tene . ciaa-s. . The, president.. Mrs: Wnry Hargis. COO will meet with Mrs. J. B. .




opened the Meeting. The roll call
- rated with lovely- ariangem-2nis a Mr. aral__Mrs.-Geoage Ctl.ri.- 'John- wa-e' a''''''""-"d- b5' th.L''. thernbr'i ft- • a • .vorite bird. The Kentucky Verdi-
h,,eteiw She
The clavotam, was given by the itcr of ukASait Uru.4:14:ineu4.' Ailriwski 12passed ' on 9. 1411,*.tip MeCtautell at two-thirty u'clack.
nal catne'out in the load. a The Captain Wendell Chary 4hap-
• 
Amaled-Ittougtrt: -Thal .it this . time • • • '-of year we ift.••1 to- think iif Christ _
spring- floseers. Narcissus ass :an son. ,k11 or maa,nela ()heap aaamain flower used in arrangements the parents of a son.. George Carl'J a-inaani7f-11,`. born Apia 11. ALs.Johnsen. is the former Letriciailleterase_.-.... • •
PEEL CARROTS WIT/I
, ears he:- Mts. Ralph D:.c- 
.Crr at ten o'clock." • cabin at the lake when it gets'
YOUR FOOD ,C.ILA TER r , f atlas Gefurth is milk
warmer. We played softball
t•-• Mahe living. dining and'bedraelit'4 7 • Bleoming African siolets furtherenhanced the spring scene."`" Each theiniaer „aid guest V.IAS 're-sented a corsage tnra this lip:. Joe Pat Jobaiaa-as Ow. him been...se/N.4W- Vinft-fln-445-"Sesleitaiwistetttaraiblea..--Thi;-..itt-....;iy for the paating• Profusion wath flogles. jan- Ytaf• 'RPertfl hIs le.ave wain'amis.. violets and ataer rra3nier..Mrs. Johason.i!Jwers.
Bob ;1:tr.!: guest of his-
During the social hour Mr5. F. r-
ea:a lats.. Mr. and Mrs. R. LaWade.
Mer-served refreshments aer.s:stiag
Ile is a sealar. Southwestean
of strawberries. tints, co:fae and
Craver-say:. ad,mpnis. Tenn.
• indAlcfnal cakes in. the farrn ef an•Eester basket The Isaaket. teed • • .
Pitrnaii arrived by plane•ir. whac 'with a toncn Thursday nieht tu spend -thecoconut, with pastel cal e
a Mot Mrs. B.A..)• M.:Cuistan zani, Mr. MeCtuston. Mr.
dishes end .11.ipie.ris .p tha
Pitinati is trom Fredelzeksbiteg,




Sirs Alten w1,1! cleave
• • •
r a .;le •hosvft,•I „1%i nd.y
iprtfy,f2.u!-*-4.150'netN:r,s:.viGr here. may . la uniiergMrs. Rady Tyree and • Mr Caccia' 4 s'rtuu* "Pel'atic'm -DoWns. 
WIliOlerle.GoL.Arth of Pur
• • •
y. :d• Ti.nn . spent the. weektr
•
a subject that needs to ha studied;end discussed more.
The project leaders. Mrs. Len-tils Fisk and Mrs. E C. Junes. • • •gave 'the main ''iesaiai on "Meat,"They gave yery heapfail.
-ta h'w good meats and wall Mrs. E. A. 'nicker at two-
what cuts are mese- They said not thirty ractock. M's. D. Dive-I-
to forget the cheaper cuts-as theyliave se-me food value end -can tia.e 14 chairman.• • •make a ge-a-1 meal if cooked prop-
. The Young Business We "-ens
only.
C1ass of the First Baptist Church.
Dinner was aerved atleven wiil . meet at the home of ills.
members and three "esti-Mrs..111arry Hampsher. 1007 Poplar. at




-Then Judas ... %hen he saw that He was condemned,repented himself. and brought again the thirty piecesof sah•er to the chief priests and elders-S.10'MR. I havesinned in that I have betrayed the innocent blood. Andthey said. What is that to us! see thou to that. And hecast down the pieces of silver in the temple. audparted, 11111 went and hanged himself." Matthew 2T:3-5.
_
FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1952
Illustrated by Alfred J. Buescher
"And Jesus stood before the governor: and the gov-ernor asked Him. sayind, Art thou the King of theJews? Anil Jonas said unto him, lhou sayeet. Andwhen He was ace*•1 of the Chief priests and elders.He answered nothing, And He answered hon to nevera word; insomuch that the governor marvelledgreatly." Matthew 27: 11,12,14.
"Now at that feast the governor was wont to releaseunlo the people a prisoner, whom they would. But thechief priests and eldent persuaded the multitude thatthey should ask iiirabbas, and destroy Jesus. rilatesaith unto thin. %%Kat shall I do with Jesus Which iscalled Christ? They all say unto him. Let Hal Ix: •CrWilled."
•Scout News candy Easter eggs. Whan cne per-.
• -
son found an egg they had to callTROOP 4 ,
Shirley cathey. ScribeThe Senior Scant troop met atscout cabin Monday afternoon. Wemade plans for sellina girl scoutcookies. The meeting v.-as endedwith a scavenger hunt.
'
IIROWNRI 11500r.-1/4-- -IlliirTan Irene Ferdissouts,SerltieWe met at the scout calm AprilS. Ow leaders told us about-..the_.Girt Scout promise and laws. elearned the girl. satunt promise.Then- we dividixl, ilk four groupsand had a nattire hunt. After thi.twe had our goodnight circle andthen we were dismissed.
-mer.0 of this evryriay meal
The Pleasant Grove Harnemikers
chicaten- pin wheels. raitta -vege. Cub - will meet with Mrs. Bob
• bl d grated • • '
what as the-Easter Bunny -go-ilia uf-briag me."
Mrs. Davy Hopkins presehted the;miner 1,S4011 on -Safety With ACar." .She pointed out that at thedeath rate onlIthe' highways, its The Nhittie Bell -Hayes Circle ofthe WSCS of the First MethodistChurch will meet at the StudentCenter at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • -
-April 14 .The.-Arin +tassel-tine Crawref "dia.Memorial Baptist Church W711MCV.1 at Set en-thirty o'clock in thehome of M14. James H. Blalock,Surth Tenth Street. •
• • •
Circle L__OL_. the-VACS- -or- -theFat Methodist Church will meet
b:-ruts, butler, cuffee and" . • • •
a Tweidae- AWL' "
Olie ef the taa ,'.-a,t 'a I.` ' 
II the aftertioen Miss. llowlaacit.
' ;" ''. ' l•ly t..-• udi.: ... ntpany. Paducab,
• . carrots is to -. a • 
re-minded the club et the district aCircle- II i,f the WSCS of the, . .Fiat . it i ,t failure* will fleet
t, race.a.a at 51Urray St:He College
over the roar= - i. i
. 11-a r,._ are re w f.. •.naan..:: Ins! A 
' Autry Farmer, Majaald
fecid gratar. 
eril 23. Sbe alga talked en next "l ii Mrs
1-i 
' •i: !I ' • ' . ''' L ̀)P.._„.'2.:-..-iaoluLla:n•Initith t" Pas- v:. E..Johnsiin' is program loader.
Mt. ' Sti.----,'.--, ----------- r7- 4-- lie t ta be " m'ade .She strawed •
- re ei,- Hush F .., a a - a, '.i. . ---- ------."1 , - ' -,-..-1- reed .plirse Ate' w.as making. .' ,-'-• ; . The next rneetinwill -b. -lie..i-
c! c-. t'a-cl ft..r : . ...c.“... i-I. i..... e '
in -the h:rne of Mrs. Peal Jor.e.C. '
rIeffnetta Paschall: • Elected President .
,








-4-- by th • Ptidacabi
())(1.E ifFETIME
It may be oniy Once In A Lifetime that a motionpicture comes along that will r,rnain ever-new inthe manner of Walt Disney's "SNOW WHITE ANDTHE SEVEN DWARFS."
FRIENDLY FINANCE, Inc., heartily endorses thispicture for both adults and children and wants tosnake sure that no underprivileged children have to'lass th'is fine picture because of lack ,of funds.
If any parents in the Murray 'area' are unable toafford the admission price to permit their childrento see "SNOW WHITE & THE SEVEN DWI4WS"showing this Sunday and Monday at the NarsityTheatre, pleas.- phone Mr. M. C. Ellis, your FRIEND-LY FINANCE manager, number 1180, 'and 'he willgladly pay for them to see the picture as his guests.
FRIENDLY FINANCE, Inc,
- 606 WEST VAIN
Hazel- Fl-IA ChaPtir
H-zel Chapter of }.HA, taatTuradayt morarirg at. 111:45 in the,! home ec..onornics ria0m fur its lastri rre, of the
11I ut tka- WSCSFirst' Methodist Church will meetwith Mrs. G. B. Scott at two. _Then we went out sidethirty Mrs. W. H. Finneywill be cohoste.,s- and Mrs. RueOverbky will be the guest Speaker.
The WhIS- !tree"uf *the Memor-ial Baptist Church will mett -attaite-tturtaa o'clOelt-aeitli Mil' Noel-710 Glise Strait.
• • .0.
'.% . . , it iii be held. - • 4464- - Hartret----rIlitteTk ----sTfi
a ale fur the .FH.1.• '• *X.:: Mamie Taylor- Circle of; the-. itt-ar Th. Kentii:ga- f.akc. A wiener ,rneet at seven-thirty o'clock with '
1 
,at will be h.:1:1 in the late at- I M. s 1:.• iaa Sinderson. 10613 :%I.en
•
I. -noon
ottiaerS for III: coming yearwere ilecied -ar.e as tallow':Pi Jena ..yanetti Pasc h. !I:
. . .
The Kirksey Hortiecntker.: Club%ill meet with Mrs. SherviaLd
pressdent. June titr.alt.•:-.pri...sicitritioye story; Potts at ten o'clock. -,.:f-t' -y. Anne 0.4%cup t,-ea-t:i•-, •J • :.1; repo.-ter. Max'
; Business r;Hild If as ;Thornl'- .41 !lone 011.Bin. Javtr. .41 lea ae,. .11argaret Campbell '••••Tile Cas.riess Giold„-uflna!Ian Women's Fellowship of th 2 First.hinfian Church met Wednesdayfei,cihe 04 at seven-thirty clock- At, miss Margaret C.rnoodt atII ay' 7.0 'se Eggs i-r apartment ; Main Sta.et.Nita C', S. Lowry 0ra-sewed a
By I ailed Peel. •I! !a. . • a,., t. ..t t ir.t, restin; talk on' "Mexica.-• 7' . .1; 1:.1:• t. The clevotaan was ,gin- oy Missrr • te: d Lath A'shrriore.
I 'f charm .n, Mrs NI an rice
-gerntarnrCrifiii his ra ses-Kia_a t sal a - F:impbell sersed d-icious
• •• -- •
i r • be •tei, fur tne fre.him nts the. twele mem- :tin aa. tau-. , r two 'guests. A':• try r.-4 p..n oi i Car n--nsidiNlios, Ann. tii.av a.•






































the leader to pick it up. Then wecodnted the eggs to see whichgroup had the most. Group twog•t- the most and will get to marka trail next tune for group one tofollow.




:142ry Jane Austin. Scribe
Mrs. Rue Overbey. leader
We 'were planr.ing--to take-alMain RH eiet and out Route 1 awayarid cease back it:to town' by wayof Martins Chapel yesterday,e met at e scout cabin Tbur- iThursdayi but it rained. So wesday after schoaL We discumed colled and got the cabin add wereplans for staying in the Hart's nlanning 'to hike there with ourlunch, but sothething else prevent-us trofn doing that. And iio wasa tit into fear groups and had ascavenger hunt and after that ata'our lunch. W. •time, anyvtay.•st Tuesday. Aped 8. We met at
•
the scout cabin and made plans Next Thursday evening duringfoe our next meeting. KRA vacation. - We are going to--Alter- that- we divided into twa have a skating party at school atCroups and appouitad leaders. duak so we can skate from theand 'hout...illigfit at the campus.
•
1
Ju• Nile _Ilan Says
No Ruies Can Be •AppliedTo (;rimes
By lied PressOne authority it pivenile prob-lems says it's time everybody ask-ed why children behave as they do--ii?atead of everylaiedy. blaming-eteeybody- else for tli increaseiii crimes among young (vie.William M. Smitba__Jr, Lessorof family relationships at Pevents State College-says patentsstoald ask, "whit's back. of thiabehavior."
Sauth says there are no Short--rules-or recipes Which can beapplied But parents can do someclinciring up sei the -climate- ofthe home, ile hi.s three sugges-tions for clearing the atmosphereareuad the- auusc whea a tempest-aged 10 plias -es- rasing..Ask whether you, its parents,are tiying to understand your chil-dren. Ol.. have you thrown upyeau• hands• in desperanon and. de-e •
tPred.,..-r Smith says that lrying_iia! tuaterstand the children otten is.hard--but it is rewarding in termsof like fanuly's well-baing.Smith says ideas abouthanesty,fain,play. trust or distrust, and' re-
spect...Jur others -are'tiot taught by
•











"MA AND PA KETTLEBACK ON THE FARM"
- r
head-she Nicest
the day. has come! Volt_ liac your beautifulGillen Anniversary Cadillac-and are off on thatcross-country journey y ni've eagerly awaited.You're full of Iv anYcipatiian-butafr.m! it's gi t.i be twe: Can any car perform. •ankhantile the way re, ,ple say ihi; one Aries? ,____You. .come to the cii,1 ,4 the street that opensthe er.stown roughlare.-and the leg, easy,a,•tbrakes .settle to the softest, smoothes_t___:.___• You ever • '
tht: t iir, and the great engine starti-- you_ put like the tl-rzfrrof an arrow---sinoothly andand ,1171etl -7L-
- Almost bef,ara y•rti kin,w it, a Tight-turn; -- •*.rti.!, once aya:n, that easy, velvety stop. And.tlic th -,_ ',Tett-and ag.1 that ‘vi :it, eager move into action.'41‘.ip and g . . and -pretty soon .• it cl.itsn rr..n s th.it-y,;•int..V•er drising,d eat that han i per(ornied like thts. •'Wonderful in city tratlic7 nci doubt abiltit
1;61:111Wat321"T"'"
•
lat •••••••11 tor tiara tro.:: :441.•
lies in the World !
•
And then the cars thin out abnut you-the traffic'lights stretch larthea aril farther apart-and you findyoursell.oh the open road.
In,titietitily, your faot goes down on the throttle;bat, (pickiiy, U ti-c-. up again. )For- yott find yourselfrellly in.a ciitiple of In...milted let! So do alittle valscintienting until fou find the sp,,t Allem theaccelcrattir heleinz's for Sane and _sensible driving- -By1.4giptimiove!Ir-igarriiirnigax.You scarcely “Ann to lie moving at all. fort; handle thc ajwet t the.iet !gilt of your titnI. You're'chnforrahic-rest peace with the loghwitv!. •Thc 'gun tile,. hii her "and 'the tuatl.be4ons..on. •- "Witt re :thi sic rlan t,n 'tipping tonight'?"Better takT a .1irk at the mais-and scc what's on .
-down The !me. V, Is, rant a lot farther than I


























DAY, APRIL 11, 1952
Litre(' I. Buescher
gory, nor 11;...s Went to l'eleatteprisoner, whom they %Quid. But thelelets .. persuaded the multitude thataral,bas, and destroy Jesus Pilate.seat shall I do with Jesus teaira is,ey all say unto him. Let Him le:
!riUdapreachiog. They becomeof the young person's set aies as he has learned %heal ,eie and with others.




°VON I RAW I susses' sowLAW PiCnetti
V•Vet.
Sunday and Monday
51A AND PA KETTLEACK ON THE FARM"
-























Not. knowing how many of mY 4ter 1952 hi h school. raduatcs ' 1- -
Superior-U:7 Ann Forrest, 
acquaintarces read this 
column.. want to work' for the :State ga The- exeminations stint aie given.- •
New Ceencord , I have no idea what do write to 1 eio. as.
, inp into a telephone which ie riis- 1 .
oughout laentucay May 13.
clerk ttpeisgtsivoern ei/il'es r3k0 ect:tnres- .: nihtlghBese,Nhioinogls in Ashlynd, Seel ya.
Excellent_Betty Raybrn, Hazel interest them. Most of th-e time t, .grapheres
grow. If ydei would eat e for a Coecord; Norma Fay Rueford, H3-. 
Girls Soto
sey; Sloadevene Moore HazelExcellent-. Shirley Mortoa, Lynn
Superiar-,Myrna Adafris. Kirk- connected. I feel as if I were just .talking into spaoe. ' -
Mr. and Mrs. Otis lasiatios.. 
ware:gay;,stem. supervisor,._ ,
, Hebert L. Veazey. '  Sloe! , -et,
. 1 elle, Corb:n. CoGyirriegctne.n. Caa'a;o7hianal-.
Elizabethtown. Ire:Atom _
_
Good--Janice PerkIns. Faxon feel just aloe ene does when ',elk-
ferther details, contitze Seellin4-Gookeet- Whinerira 
Geod--Datha Cleaver, Aimee their navy son. Gene, arrived un- . . , „ . . . Medisenville. MaYlield.
a. od a register or jobs• tve th.; Da&ville 
azard, Ii sndersona-
partnership in this busiaesa and zel 
7Ilust Saterday v:hen -
13.'ei_e_ple.., the exeminations ' _will_
said parsons G la s w, Potdinsbur Hr
Glenda Ger, Lynn Grove, Mary expectedly from San Diego wa ile i --I-- 
Hopkinsville, Lexington,' Louisville,
- Barn on Elsa Main street or call ridge. eklano
.-lernM-Tretinipsori zrta. the -Trade- -Third Li ode- -Aniia Lee Ed
Bohner, New Ccncord his . mother wars preparin4 candy , 
a a in ar-nkfort and in local of- 'Maysville,------- --- 
oar: Fouria Gradc--Lerna Ross, Kirk- la oy. Quartet sey 
Superior-Lynn Grove Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spiceland 
aces. Beginning salaries . are Sp° . 
Merehead. Owensaoro, Pei:I.e.:eh,
593. Nile Phone 1224. • 
tc mail for his Easter prose r. ; .
DO N"f LET termites destroy Your Fifth Grade-Glenda Cooper, go
went to Paducah Sunday afternoon' t,i alahara-
a month for clerks an4 clerk ,Pik_ville, rrestoitsiaurg; I eincetoe,ys Solo 1 typists and a150 for clerk. stow- , Somerset. WilLamstoven and Orin-. . 'nester. •
home. Free inspection, reasorable Le rei Grove ' - 
Superior-Bobby Johnson, Kirk- and visited in the new flat-topt  ---' •
price. Frank McKatney „Hex 471 Sixth Grade-Carinaleta Chart- sey 
•
!' Mattie Wear Estate. Alic WE HAVEN'T FORGOTTEN IOU! I FOR RENT  _ _Ender direct theta we locate a '. Water healer or will trade, $1.00 'Pain King), Salve 60e
1.loll SALE: Tappan gaa stove onl repreeentative. Porter's Linimentelectrical appliances. Brice! Porter's Box 907, Piqua.• Ohio.




ostrt- anal ranch insartk-•
FOR SALE I la0:1 -SALE: DroaPeappoi; portable • ,- lee tune good
$10.00. Bost Blue :Hot. 5-burner - 
Ex:eLent - Danny Billington.
at SALE: Two row hore,e dole. a.. 
you have $5,000 to invest, you
e0 eook stove, call 643 day, can it right in. Since this loas;. Kirksey; Betty- Ann Rogers., Lynn
, a drill. PraeLcally Rex, Inter-, e83_R-4 night. ,
...nal. Graham Bibb la, miles -_-__.__ _ . Alit= ness has opened it has tr.pled in _Grove, Craig Morris, Faxon
.'ti of Penney. Atop FOR SALE: One upright piano.
- - sales. and it has continued to -Goad-fla Matt Brown, New
• • 12O0 Man street. Phone 1150-11. II. I ix
• a SALE: A good set. florid . 
Allceerie stave with wood cabaletCall 206.
- --
i• SALE: Small 'business. going,e profitable. If you would like.,.• your own boss. here is an,rtunity to get startei or, -mall initial investment. Mech-ail experience desffable but7"ot essential to success! ii eeert.eon. All details, includina tea-lens for selling, upon request.:'one 1078-M after a p.m. Altp
FOR SALE: The,a_iteto-osit range-e--_ - • -$19-05 each. Foutreen, pick chcaee
•  I'f t SALE: House and two
ated 204 North 5th :Street.eeerey, Ky. Call or moat. E.
ei: ranges 41000 each. live woadranges-your cheace at MOW-each. See and Save at Airie:*e- Gas Company, 504 Main Street,Phone 1177. 
A14c-








et Model, Tenn., have a prosperous ' •




grocery in this settlement, and -1340Bobby Spiceland and Grady S.
electric ranges, washing ma-chines, both conventional and Grade Speller ccmplying with Superior-Al:no- and laltksey high school is being built near by! . Dial
automatic. Economy Ilardwere Conrier Journal- rules and regu- (Raze!, Lynn Grove • and New these buildings ..•
WS if lations: . • Concord will present the One-Act .
.  High School, daughter of War- Field event Junior High School 
Quartet returrted home Su ad iv -  
_ -
Peggy Hutson, Grade 8, Hazel Plays at next year's festival, •
$10.00. - - 
100 yard dash-First Don Har- 
We hope he can understand by 8.15 
-'Farm Fair 
)00 All Star to 155 .
lick Hutson. Hazel, Ky. let price level . frern the Nashville Hosoael. 600 Farm Fair
, Lubie Ma- 
the cards and phone calls !low his
' 
630 Hymn Time 
I. 1:55 St. Louis Cardinal .Game to
Wear, Wickliffe. Ky., Executor
iACROSS St-Prophets 01-4Lp OPT MA -123.1-fleface r..4M 1.1Z I RE t,IL A 4.a
1-air If 4 33-Prefix: down T I. E R A Tr 











I-lart of 3"..-Yellow echoflreplAe• 37-1)eretre
17-"refof -14--Crtek letter:L-Arabian
sarment•
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31--oareei of land3a-Walk In aaier40-Pat-b...ttomed
boat
43--Bor In* animal41-Night befor•VIM tree Imeere leelpet.. 
46-Ite,t0  
Reid the 1..edger & lassitied Ads
Coneorl
Grade 2-aSuperior, Chester DunnNew Caancolot• RheaMond Wright,lairksey 
- I- Grade 3-Good_ Mari!!Cook, 'Nett Coeicord
Grade 4--Ex:calent-,--Betty JuneSmith, - Kirksry: W. T. .f'dtterson,New c.)::e.,rd
Grade 5, MO Entry,
Grade --Exeelient,. CarolynPierce.. Kirkaay .
7-,Superjor, _Rob• '- Curicordi_Larett...- MeLara. 
weal- trrtNYFI-tVfl
il Funeral Horne. the Flaw. .1, 
receiving butoiot
Thoiiiion "arid -reonard are- eligible tor- Stite ContestAlso the -Roberta family, relatives Grade 1--Totr.my -Nicholas, Al-
and friends for their gen woos hon.  m(1. •vitality and beautiful floral' of-fer:nee. Also the Temple Hill Sin-sonic fee their untileng al-forts.-Mey God's richest blieeingsrest up . on you all.





LEON' E. and Lincoln rattled".' ay In nil dilapidated Ford, oh.'1,05 of the tact Uist dozens of' were registering their trip."Strit is nice you cow,' come.-',Mt nth Said, trying to .iteep thereVer from- flying apart in thee:tea macadam roadwa y. tiea expo the Horn at • group ot-red ircnina, who stared re.tent-'. at tbe car as it pasted.I ro glad I could,- Leerue said.nice to get out in the open."Lincoln swung Into Srting struet,headed tot • OW a'ket,
kribwri reeniniavenfiy as th •rind e waitoo for t; rg • Theyt:pr t to eon--
, Cr s resor it..iplang and onto the heavy •cl-rtr. in St. Andrew's parieft. --There e • tortune to re made
I here." Line..in salt) "Landnit unit needs a tittle tern aro.
---MC Cato and you can get twoI a-crops out -of it ever v year "• -RIP stared throtah the HeavyIt: of 4nanish ntms. and out• r side to the negle,teriPt. They passel a meg row Of•ro raisers: lands 'ape I sk
Vitt. (iar wheels, and hroM
Lincoln celled tier Lit't. • am to them.
' :Ire these p pl tall a
said. "end they could• e Valle to ,the C441119:ill IV."le) !nu really t n they'rev II!' Leonre ivated.
•--) as, do, Leonie." Lincoln said.".1 : at the matter from a pure-, .yipoiane view. The Negro is' • in.wortent to ,the Smith Tnere
-1 many of therm Et, ry rifle` I ,ni could have something to.
•
• enowa' Leonie said. "you
!welling like your uncle."a: mime,- tencein !saute-at, one
• very few reaeimater. people
ielani it comes to cy Krim
r e _never t anybody do
eieing for him. either.
ae think- mot a not," IN 
'at Mt. "but se's .no mt5.
'ii .14 of his Dine, that's Ait
' 1 get' gore at him some.
+O. jut. ina0. me is trying to copy the rest of the
iise to nave a good school -tor their-children-a farming school like thetrade school at Jolikins' phan-age. If you warst to du something
tie ;3111 with yotir life that's theway to do it. I guess you thinksoiled foolish, Lconie."
-No. "don't." Leonie said.-Tm taking big." Lincoln saidwith sudden bitterness, "when Ilatent even gat the money to payfor ray little (reels tatm. First ofall I've got to get that started andput up a decent Louse, and thrmI've got to -pay back the moqeyI've. borrewel."




things arc mqving too fast for me.In my lifetime I've seen electricity,and electric streetcars, and auto-mobiles."
"Uncle." Leome said. "you arean enemy of progres!,-^ -
"You. don't say," /I en r an-swered. **Well. we are gettingaway from the point: When do youwant to start for the mountains?". ',come looked surprise-a. "Why?""Your aunt and 1 nave beenLathing it over, and we nave cometo the conclusion that you needmountain air." Henri s a it "Wethink you look a latle pale. Bc-syfes. there is so little tOt youngperson to do
Jtvert's Folly," he said. I, tlun't intend to be idle." Leo-Ire to a :lone- •tr•tea 01 eat ganef nie •Tre rtanned to go to thegrov-o ever WIth wcilds nit't non cum and wogs lif:e that. I'meat. s. "Wale!) your -skirts and going to write an article on thetole vet tot note.) Here, I'll take experiments in -Fri-Wien% tea usthat basket." • Simimervilte." She looke q ust •s t: n g the picric basket Palak-in the Iticat of *en -delouse- •lit ler aria, gave utue_a amid, "We dal not 'Werth itner-critl-mid_led,ner meatier-a-ewe clam, dear," itranneeniteS ,'We, loser OM dt tlls ilettars.- mean that you wanted to be idle.What we meant was that you nad
That evening Herta, and ,a-lelease
very tittle chance to be anytlitujg
fohno Leonie in hilh -spirits. Sheanswered their inquiries 'With a nut idle, eNow don't go Remind gat-time mad it little things people
„flood enthitaitistic informationabout tee projects and visions Lin.' soya'. •coin -Calvert had divulged. • . Lconie said.."1"It's so wondertula" Leonie Said. N'" I can stand two woo-es InHeynesville. When do you want me
"To take bate land tote that andtreastorni it into a hentititui home to start?"
"Lconie," Ileloter-irshratiaarply,
aid a model truck taunt Did you
"going to the mou-ntarns e as tour
know. teat Ltecoln was going to
own wish and your-uncle mot to _
teach all the Negroes to farm the
Wily he learned up at • Cornett? make gr Oro, t to give you these LIL' ABNER
!rani other r NO& 0-titry and be modern let lead ofAural% Uncle ladrttre` 'What f
tp say was, I'd !Ikea')
(lough andatme (inkier!
- -41+4 Here to te-cett
ft OS
11.




Peggy ?Attic); Lynn Grove
.Excellent--Nancy Roberts, Fax-on; Eugene Rowland, New ConcordGood-Evelin Tucker, KIrkseat:
SPEZIALt laOTICE: --Aree-yerwathatFlorma Eliciny, Almoterm-led in the fiestest growitia Reatlinf tittle Grade
condition, price 






PAGE FIVEGraduates Highbl. ex•
t;'lay ota.ne-i fe n '
Schools May Take • .
'Job Examinations • • it
high' relied pelnepaLt faintUral Economic Security offices.Application intlat lee made by April
FRANKFORT, Ky.-Examinations ege .
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 45214-3.
APARTMENT FOR RENT: First ,daalay. Three looms furnished.Lights auci w.der furnished. Pii-rate bath. 1200 Main Street. Mona1150-J. J. H,. Nix. Allc
FOR RENT: Furnished le iremeat
High lacaeoi. seen of Cecil Bazzeil..dray, Lyon Grave-Third, 'Johnny ope or im sow, Yrecovery, since doctors know best
Farmington, Ky. Route 2, 2nd prize Garland New concord
dictionary_
Calloway County Chainpion HighSchool Speller
Stand- lig Broad Jump-First, 
when they say too much companyGere. Mathis, New Concee-d-See-
is bad for him, as was wovedand, Jerry Conner, Almo-Third.
Nvhen over eighty people called on
Jimmy Wilson, Lynn Grove High .1. C. Piokett. Lynn Grove . , y-
Schoel 
Running Broad-- First Den liar. We are sorry .that Mt 3. Lloyd
e
3 Itu-ge rooms.- Mabel Pullen. Pesters Eiitibte tor State Contest mon: Faxon-Second. Jerry Con- Albritten remains in th hoe-atilt
Al4p Cre 1 Superior urnette ^er. Aimt. Third Thu ty rnas Eldridgd 
these pret ,spring days, as •
telephene 40-J. de _ B- ' L.----. - -- -. Sanders. New Ceincerd 
Ibrah-thinalf4fst-. Eirre- Mauna, 111-'" -e."--.ri/.- -
--tr-lit -Isii'
FOR RENT.
a Olive Blvd. Available • Apri:
Call 574-J or 881.
Wanted
•••••- -V' •
LADY TO WORK in erea:to statien
1 
ley the hour. Pa.rt time ',O iteet.' Call at Swift Cream iltateen.
Last Main street. Murray. Ky: Ita
-A- 
CARDQFrawacip .
things you ask for. Now you teen
That's one of the reasons why be
around and get saute, about it. I'm
was so areaous to start.' He says
sin'prised at you. I think you owe
its a social project as well as a •
yotirtmcle trn- apology."very success; "Oh." Leente said lightly. "Uncleand I understand, each ether. Ilon't
ful." said daubtfiniy.
"Lincoln says the Dante of the atireosunecsrundlem?"ansdhegapvtel t hiamn an 
kiss
rissmSouth is beteg! tip with what Hie
hYlous-careallittertng lilt te
colored people ,are 'able to do tor OH 
tlgeniselees. 'says this? as long -
es they are erononee,
HenTrhi a7silSettld." Leon:e said. "I
the"aa eith will, alivrye be back-
ran go any day. All we have to do
"wa-rItti...ound* eery fine." Henri saidS.011, 
hy, nothing the mate then I can go ovgr to Gerrison't
is let C.,i!sin Annette know, and
and get tiunktin of clothes -"
ler 'with the South except that it
••yee.- leeloree Camel. leer goodhumor toe-Weed. "ahd you'd better, .-buy two trunio MA One for gbingand one tor yoming. We'll talkabout the- things you need tomer-
.- -to 'farm the right way 11 
Coafrar.cd/- . .Cupyte.itt. lie',a,,by Robert golly,. • DistrUsated by KM'. Flatter:ea Syndicate.
• •
vim; its own good 91.5 ltrt.5.
You wafit to stand' still -for-
ever?"' Lennie dished. exasperrAt'at.
I .dont tiny -I . want . rn






THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY, giairrucinitatintInued from page One
tor.. Hazel
restaurant on the grounds. A neW1- -
Callaway County Champion Ratings en One-Act rim
•
Giarde 2---Georgia Windsor, LynnGrove
Grade 3-- Third grade ciao,.Lynn Grove
'Greek. 4-e-Slar1ey Lassiter, LynnGrove
Grade Sao-Sue elorton, -Lynn'Grove
Grade 6.--Shirley Stone. Lynn IGreve
Crride 7 No entries .





• 'Miscellaneous Entionable 'Superu,r-eLynn Grove, MatedChorus; Hazel, Duet
Excellent--Hazel, Novelty DuetGood-Faxon Selo
rano Solbs
settlement around the atomic plant.'Mr. Otis and Mr. Norman Sitele For The Best Is Radio ELtert-macat151
Fair Almo Watson have recently opened R
• .„ w -Concord-Second, Lubie Mal-ray-Lrynn Grove: Reeder. Kirksey100 Yard Relay-First, LynnGrove: Second, New Concord,Third, Almo
Goal „Shontinge-Firet, Max Me-Cuiston. New Concord; Second,Tommie McNeely, Lynn Grove;Third, Reeder, lairksey
50 Yard Dash-First. Lucile Mal-ray, Lyon Gro-ve-.Second. GedriePaschall, Hazel- - Third, LereezeArnold. Alm.,
-.Stallaell--.T.hiriveueeFtrata- Johnnyrlan . New Ccincord_Secorsd.I- arb.s lb-ma& itarsiLL-Third.Themes Reeves. Almo
Senior High &Wool Level FieldEvents -
100 Yard- Dash-First -BobbyKemp, Lynn Grove; Second, DeeFart is, Alroo; Th rd. Bauer Kirk-S(7
Standitig ..Brord Jumia-First,Bobby Kemp. Ljmn Grove-Sec •. rid, Bobby Johnson. Kirksaayr-Third. Max Lovett.. Alm.; -- altunniqg- Broad Jumrr-Firet,Bobby Lockhart, Almo-Second,Bobby Jaherna. Kirksey-- ThirdRonold Adems. New ConcordHigh Jump- Firet. Sonny Lock-hart, Alrno-S,econd. Bobby Hop-per. 'Lynn Grove and Billy BruceWilson, Hazel





























Thurman Knight of the Betael Saturdey, April 12, 1952
We who are well juseacan't coati:cur blessIn;s enough. We ..110 notrealize how many are in pain.Grade schools have been treeingwith a round 'of picnics the tratiweek.-
Guy &wins of Faxen ehoeerainy day for the „school picnic-et Kentucky Lake park, be:; withno Many marshmallows and we!-ruts to roast at the big fire glaresunder the shelter, and milk earsof lemonade, tliiej, had a peattime anyway. TII sun finallyacome out.
-As Easter' nearii. a tlnie- of-re-stirrection,• may hope :in.' f5ithspring up anew in .weary. ibex or-naid 111:arts, just as the' audsere. bursting Out on trees whichlooked dead.
-Chatterbox
Second, Lynn Grove-rlira, Kira-sey
Goal Shooting-Firit, Rueter Me--Cation. Kirksey--Second. KennethHurt, New Concord-Third.. SonnyLockhart, Almo
50 Yard Dash--First, Max Lovett.Aim._ Second, Etazzell, Kirksey-Third. Billy Bruce Wileone HazelSoftball Throw' - First. Buster.McCallon. Kirksey-Second. Jenne*Neale. AirnoThird, Billy Perry,Lynn Grove.
i the Department of Economic Seco-
MOS
9.00 Ita7e1 114..itlst Church
9:15 Betnel Quartet
930 Bethel Quartet




10:15 Music for You-
ital5 Music for You to a0:50
10:50 Church Sr vices
to 1200
12:00 Sunday Serenade o 1.15
1:15 Eddy Howard
1:30 Forward America




IT WAS N IC •'`10', KING ills' TH'HOBOES, TAX DAISY MAE T'BE
N',ORE QUEE -Bur, SHE ALREADY
IS 1•11A114-GIT0AN!.*-
QULIL114.17
NOW HE'S HANDING POP APEN IN'TH ONE HAND---AND,WITHTHE OTHER HES (GASP )SHOVI N ' HUIC4RED- DOLL AR.BILLS INTO POP'S POCKET.'
•
LOOK, CHARLIE---POP MAILSA GREASY-LOOKING PACKAG2/AND BANG! A RICH-LOOKINGCHARACfER ARRIVES ,AND




















8:15 Melody Five • - • 4730




























10:00 Morning Moods -
10:30 .1340 Club to - 11:a5
11 .45 Sonee of the West
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Noontime a rolice
12:45 Luncheon Music
4:00 --- •4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:005:90 Sports Par,-de
5:15 Teatime Topics
5.3C Music for Saturday
5:45 Music gar Shtutiay6:00 News
645 Wayne King


















1100 Sign Off .
Suuday, April 13,- 1152
I 1.43 Forward America
200 World Concert.- orcert
I 2:25 St, Lcuis Cardinal Game4:30
Proudly Vie Hail







First Baptist Church Ewavice to 8:30
8.30 Waltz Time
8:45 Waltz Time .
8,00 Meinoria! Baptist Church9:30 Ave. Maria Hour
10:00 News
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`," GOING TO STOP

























Dr. H. C. Chiles
A.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THOMAS AND THE RISEN LORD troubli44 at the thought if sep-Whin..and • w.here 'Thomas -first raration from Him whom they nrdcrime to know Christ hiis not been learned to love sc..) dearly- NOrevealed td us.. toff the Master • longer would they hear the w•11- •0,04 hire SS :One of. His Ane•tles.
Practically ail_ that we _Itnoiv _g.1.•aut▪ is get forth in this sson.I. Courage. John 11:14-IL
Word concerning the illness ofLazarus was sent to Christ whenHe was in the country ea is ofthe Jordan. He lingered far two• • dries, until He knew that La,vienswae dead. and then ar.nounced that
14;' •was - ening back to Judea 'ta.,A‘v•ke hirri riot of sleen" Kerw-in.- how bitterly the Je.el na•el; Hit?, the A,•o•tles. sou:ht to i•re-virt 11{,er from „Diu. •tsileng in••,rertain draeers. and perhaos deathThe Saviour was n•,t one to drawbi-ek mcount rf the th-este- of
^
3-
mon whim the Father's W.I1
ro.-wantin His se". re to--outs T mni-oe was ."-• snd" in •t-,-tt•a needed Him•‘ -rfo• e He view deternin d tn• to there
11K711,v-,r, hAnr.d.
I) • V-,.• ••• nr4.01,1-3: 110
- .5side of 
.e)1.4- • ri 'el 'In,
14.••• ig.iveiah.i. .1' P.'S.1,1
)`• Wa.• •t_1111.7..2. -tA a.s slore rad e
sri•t• Pee gf ri•▪ r .be -r •••
•I• ,••••`• An, •tii • 'TiUe alto
-a• ith limn"• v„. v.„1,11, 
'• • •VI/-
•••••••• • - A e
✓ '-vs
• t., eita ve•th tr•
remembered tones of His _voice. or __mild they carry-- -to --Stint their ,problems and make Him the
sti.rer in their difficulties as nad
bet•i, their custom
I Morning Observing the troubled ')ok uponi, Rev'. e . Zevenbergen. Pastor :Disciples -Student Fellowship 6:00Phone 1039-R
the ii fares and every Dillow of
10 sxn_11 .S. refrusubjCIetea- Rs Us-TO--- .' A riale..r.
hataris..._ctirat_sami_,Levilotmit ish that surged through_ynviiheirr w-Sur,l,TridanyirSchool 
.1,•- --6,,iiii., - .n "Junior P Y. P. A  
-.-- 11'41311-1Christian 'Youth Fellowahip 6i1/0
het II he troubled: 
-6:30 p.m. Evening Worship
Goci, believe also in Me By those rve"ing Evaneelistie _great and wonderful words ''Ohri•t Wednesday- midweek serviceSaturday P Y P. A. .
intended, to comfort His disciP4-s:r.e. to fortify them for the •err.ble
it h.,hatterms ordeal t h r it hwhfich :hey -soon were ti pass.
In verses two and three t'..•hr•st
t tieht ti-a-rn that. after He hail
to me from therm they Were -nal to
think of Him as having era:el to
be He 'would only have gone ti
ar.-thet: abiding-place ton their
ci meg 'ind in due .0-me wouli nit
varr for them. Ho_ loving and-
. racious words to them l'bou.t
heaven ha‘•e rtenforted millions of
i.orrow int souls—IL
Chinsfe p.naces for serrane bas
three- elements: ,
I. Faith in Christ.
There can be no abiding; cam-
fort without faith But whom'
Our- nearest lat:ves
f,-•inds are a:ronc. our most pee-
c. .to possessions. but our faith'
must go far beyond them if we, are
recrive. abiding comfarr.. Thee
es mint iss.u.i.ige our di.satinoi•itmonts.remove our lbainF. nen oor
. e ii - .• He said. "Believe t1.4o" •nII Comfort John 14: 1-4. • M. He meant for them asid_tie._.„Chi the- -t 14tc•-• TrIm. e7..eit--40-1,-behiere--til--Tyrni-ii- a person 11 "• "i -"I`• """T" • - 'etiv n r eel to 1.,s mg. and emnipotent•
What a comfort to know that our• - - • Say our who is too •goOd o be-• t• • ••ar.. unkind and too; were to m i• iced at ^ • ̂er r.:stake our c.wripanion 'sor-t"- • • • 'bee 1••
e•-••-•-• r• nrct.- rci. ! • rliwe of Rearm.--a- ' t-v. 5'wi5..?t?.• look up and etC-weir - -Iv 1-r fie •• • in leo-l_niS. •11-
SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
Murray Church of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 391
Join H. Brinn, MinisterRegular. Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40AL • -
Preaching. 1045 a. m and 7 p. inMonday. College students. ba3e-
inent„ Library Puilding rnFriday: Wornatis Bible lass atchurch._ 2 p.--.
Radio Seurnon. daily Mondaythrough Frictay 12-30 to 12 43
Morning Worship 11:00 Morn •ng Worship
— 'Subject-,umoh to prepare, a place 'f07 theist :The Menotti: of 'Easter"and- for all others who witild hs:
-
renege Presbyterian 'Church 1 The First Methodist Church
_
1601 Main Street 
, AIM and tilop!e St.Rev Orval All•tp. Minister Rev Paul T Leics. PaStoe
Church Reined 
45 9 -...Iatilay Scluxu , 5.15
10 T.O._ .
..10
7,-Fin Subject-- •7:30 r. ster Cantata by Choir
TieVe in Him , Thus, the h_l ft_ipe oime,V4•11 grows oirt- of -faith •••Christ '\:
3. Heise ca\c_lirkit's Rennie.Tho,t Christ \ks comine again toreireive His own.. unto Himself isa blessed hope, anti it aff-irlse*seat col- fist in nth. \sorrows flis cornier to 'reveal \Hisgyraise win -the bodies- of tie
dead. .translate the eindiesthe living saints, reward ser-vants fe:r. their service lo %. •
tin-to receive His own HimseIR. - Confession. John Mt 24-29.
When -Christ arose from the deadand appeared to the 
0 
Dr.- Max L. Robinett
Chiropractor — Reflexionest
1110 West Main. Murray
No Charge for Consultation
ATTENTION VETERAN!:
Stelae Free ( h1 
,.
k S'irepractervice vitt he it(ven in the tint di.
bled s eteran iiii he apply!. for R. Take ad • anialre Of this Ire,
e.frr toe's, The'fir•t ilisahled selenan to n--inc in will re-rise II,
eiwea imto. them I-Ls hand. alaiHIS side Thomas was nst 'presentHe had lost hope,
dead and that He halstood for a- lost cattle He was not.present because he did not exvetChrist to there Because of 'is atalisirce he .iased the • ifseeing Christ the. thrill •t a Prnit,r?:v the gift' of peace, the-oomm,on to a Lreat service, ani a fresh,arointing of the Holz Sciirit.
.Sought Out Thomas. th
ethei4_4sfIlkIr--taitt-A=.,- -Wa-p57- ---a'1 -sien Christ. who had a- :seriire tri._1&_,...stead_..Thosztae-:refissied-ro •believe -whet tie Was told -until •ri-,-- self should have oca"ae pro fthe neat Lord's play Thicr.ra•• present with -the rest. Cry. •t ...eared to l_berry. and rsmiret d
mas of his statement
ild not bilieve• Without post-li-d. so He offered to perrinamas --to in4.-pect .• His reoaRae.
rnediately Thomas believed and:-. -e utterance to the great Can-fission. "My Lord and ny •;•-•d •Although he haclshown the -it:rel.-ist tendency to unbelief. a - •an hi: l•arrie to tbe pthee
• • i v. h ighest poss.-ale faith
'4- Thomas that it wo. lid h






'ritte First Baptist Church
S. Fourth •St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles. Pastor'Church School 9:50doi•ning Woraljtp __MODStrkifect
"The Last can- •











Main Street at Tenth
_ S. E. Byler, Pastor
Sunday-Satin:a 9:30'a. at.th.rning Worship . 10:50 a in..13aptist Tralbing Union-:-(1!15 p.- in.Evangelistic Hour 7.30 p.m.News 'Bihar- — By aadcaatWNBS 9:00 -The First Ch Ch _r tan unit Ttiesdiy111 N. Fifth St. 3:40 p m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter lt Ft. As
• Rev, Robert Z Jarman. Minister
meets at lir Poplar St.Church School 930
Worship 10 50
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.tiSnbeam• Bitpd, meets at-
traCherric officers meeting 7:06P.m ---------G. A.'.( meeting at the chUrch 7:00
P.m.
Prayer. Praise and FellowshipService Wed. 7.30 p. m.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksev. Kentucky •
Rev E. T Cox. Pastor
•
SLralay School . 10:00 a.m.MTIrning Worship 11.00 amPreaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-day. .





When it comes to coffee, Colonial
is the "Champ" because it tastes
best in the cup.
Try a steaming cup of fresh, de-
licious Colonial coffee and taste
the rich, satisfying flavor.






SEEKS TO BAR STEEL STRIKE
CHAIRMAN Of th‘ Wage Stabilization Board, Nathan P. Fetnsinger
punts to • photo showing a steel plant in full production, which his_
hod e nest to one of picketing steelworkers. Feinsinget was sent to
New York by Ailing Defense Mobilizer John R. Steelman to ti-• to
mediate settlement of the wait dispute which threatens a natlon-v- Issteel strike at 12 01 a Won April 9. Looking on al right Ls Freder.,kSullen. vie-chairman of UM WS B. (InternatiOnal Exetacpel--
SWEDEN'S PREMIER AND STEVENSON
SWEDEN'S PRIME MINISTER Tette Erlander (left) Is greets•l by 1111aois"Gov. Adial Stevenson at It• k ford coil, ge, Hoek, r,... Iii, where the ),
iprirne minister received an honorary degree. Erlander Is touringUse United States. (international Soandphoto) '
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles" West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor





ReCords kept the past year by
W. L. Miller, dairy farmer in
Breekinridge county;,how a gain
at OVe fee ct•St. of almost
32.000 on 11- prade Jersey VAC'S.
Sale of grade A milk. dairy pro-
ducts used at home and increase
in inventory averaged 6319 a cow.
-Feed cons for Corn. .'iarley. sup-
plement. hay and pasture totaled
$140 per head, leaving an -average'
profit of $179.
Stuart - Brabant. comity agent
with the University sit Kentucky,
says Miller breeds art-tidally and
uses a walk-through milking area.
During the past year. he has made
a special effort to feed according
to production, bringing the costs
down considerably. In 1149 he fed
IMO pounds of grain per cow:
the next year, 3.600 pounds. and in
1951. he fed 3.000 poiwds and still
got good production.
The Eirgt oil well in the United
States. was drilled near Burke.-
Ky:
ow.
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6-AMBLING CRUSADER PULLING OUT





....rek-MAN CRIME FIGHTER Hubert It Nicole:vet, whose every MED was',ken by thug!, who teat him up with baseball bats after he intattuteoa ..rUalide against ' syndicated gambling" in Northiaite. 111.. a Chicago:suburb. packs up with nil wife to move to •nother city, one v.nerei•damp weather won't cause his mending bones to ache- He advertised,'s home tor Wire I roternattosal SOundphot01
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WE WILL CLOSE
At Noon Every Saturday During
The Summer Months
We will take only emergency calls on Saturday after, —
noon* during the summer months
H. E. JENKINS
Through the ages His resurrection
has been symbolic of the eternal life
possessed by Truth and Righteous,
•••••110110P
noes, by Peace and Brotherhood. No•
matter how heavy the threat the
coming of Easter uplifts our spirit
and creates new Hope. "He Is
Arisen," comes as an answer to our
prayers, telling us that the just cause
is His Cause.
it is with especial significance
that we go to Church this year
to celebrate Easter and to sing
hymns to His Praise. More than
ever brotherhood is needed. Find
it in Church this Sunday.
BRANDON BROS.
DISTRIBUTING CO. *0
Hazel Road Telephone 731
Telephone 4984
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